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iT charged the men with having allowed 
themselves to be influenced by a hand
ful of agitittorfl. Limoni

J E R O M E  T R O U B L E  S T A R T S  A F T E R  
W A G E  C U T ;  18,000 A R E  

E F F E C T E D .

Jerome, Feb. 13.—The copper mines 
of the Jerome, district closed down 
this morning for a period, the man
agers said, oi Irom six to eight 
months following troubles which e(] today, 
started last Monday when the owners 
announced a wage cut of 75 cents per “
day. Six thousand miners and other Butte, Mont., Feb. 13—The honic of 
worekrs with a tributary population p jj Notan a miner living in the cast- 
estimated at 18 000 more, are effected. Prn section of Butte, was dynamited 

No disorders have been reported so early this morning. No one was in- 
far, but twenty-five men of the Third >urod althotipi' the house was oecu- 
United States Infantry under Lieut.^pted at the time.
Jehu Sellers are patrolling the streetsV a  portion of the rear porch of the 
with bayonets fixed and guarding the .house was blown down and a shed in 
approaches to the mines. . | the yard was demolished. Nolan is

This morning marked the expirationftemployed at the St. Lawrence mine 
of tlie ultimatum issue to the men by here and has continued to work since 
ihe United Verde and Un-ted Verde tho strike of miners was declared Iasi

Boilermakers Told to Return.
San Francisco, Feb. 13.—Pacific 

Coast boilermakers of whom several 
thousand are on strike, were instruct- 

Archangel, Feb. 13.—American rein- ed today to return to work and ob- 
forcements, marching over ' thirty serve, all agreements with employers 
miles of a forest trail, reached the and the government, by a telegram 
bard pressed British and Russians in from Lewis Weyand, acting president 
the reg'on of Sfedmakrenga yester- of the Boilermakers and Shipbuilders 
day. The result was that the Bolslio- International Union.
viki who had been launching strong ------
attacks in this region, retired to the Will Treat W ith Strikers,
southward, apparently abandoning Tacoma, Feb. 13.—To a telegram 
their offensive movement. sent him Tuesday night by a com-

The Bolsheviki evidently feared that mittee of Tacoma business men and
they would be cut off in the rear and strike committee men through Manag-
witlidrew before the. Americans reach- er C. W. W iley of the Todd Dry Dock
ed Sredmakrenga. and Construction Company, Charles^ small tax over a long term of years

Conditions on other sectors of the Piez of the Emergency Flet Corpora- Cr, if constitutional, a pe-apprepria-
northern Russian front were unchuug- tion, replied today that. “He would be tion of tile balance of the public de

glad to treat with the strikers if they fense monies, are three suggestions'
would return to work.”

M O N E Y  W I L L  B E  U S E D  F O R  N E W  
B U IL D IN G S  F O R  P U B L IC  

IN S T IT U T IO N S .

Santa Fe, Feb. 13.—-A bond issue or

S L E E T ,  S N O V '  A N D  V / IN D S  C R IP 
P L E  T R A IN  A N D  W I R E  S E R V I C E  

IN K A N S A S  A N D  N E B R A S K A .

for defraying the expense of needed 
new buildings for public institut ons 
made by Governor Larrazolo in a spe
cial message to the Legislature to 
day accompanying the biennial budget 
which the governor and budget board 

Denver. 'Colo., Feb. 13.—A heavy submit to the solons. 
sleet storm, accompanied by severe A  two cent tax on gasoline to raise 
winds through Western Kansas and $400,000 annually; an increased tax on 
Nebraska late last night isolated the. automobiles, yielding $100,000, and 
western part, of the country. All wire over annually; a franchise or license 
communication with the eastern part tax on corporations; two cent tax on 
of the country was severed early this movies; an inheritance tax and tax on 
morning when telephone and tele incomes over $1,000, and collection of 

: T ?| graph wires went down in western t'vo and a half m:llions in delinquent 
Kansas and Nebraska. taxes are measures suggested by the

The storm in its severity struck in governor to raise revenue for the 
Nebraska around Hastings and west eighth and ninth f-'scal years. The 
of there, while in Kansas it seemed F ° 'ernor Points out.that with an in
to spend its fury around Ellis and « ’ease of a mill levy for schools the 
Newton. Kansas, where the Union Pa- total taxation rate will be only six 
cific line to Kansas City and the main mills,- an increase of three-fourths of

Extension, the two largest properties ¡Friday.
in the district, that if a sufficient " pinned to the front door of the No
force was not on hand today to oper- lan home''was a piece of paper bear
ate the mines and keep the smelters ¡ng the figures “3-7-77.” These figure*
going they would close down indefi- were found pinned to the body of
hitely o r 'until the copper market im- Frank Little, I. W. W. leader, who
proved. ' (Was lynched here. Nolan has received

Last night, union leaders, at a big ¡threats, according to the polcie.
mass meeting, urged the men. to back According to the police Mrs. Nolan iine 0f the Santa Fe ran into blizzard a mill over the past two years. The
to work and observe the union ruling ¡told .them that, she had received a conditions. governor urges that new revenues be
that no strike would be declared and "warning over the telephone last Mon The "Western Union and Postal tele- applied to roads and schools that thtr
work would be cont nued under pro- day evening from some unknown per- graph companies suffered the same mounted police eb given wider powers,
test till the arrival of Federal Medi- sons that if her husband did not re fate as the railroads and telephone game warden expenses be speificaily 
ator I-Iywell Davis, now on his way train from working at the mine "some companies and are without communi- limited by law, that the state tax com- 
!lere- . thing would happen to his family.”  cation with outside points. mission he cut from five to three

The United Verde management in- Nothing more was thought of (he “The worst blizzard in years ” is the members; that the state oficers and 
formed the unions that if 250 under- matter, the police say Mrs. Nolan told way Charles H. Jett, chief operator of assistants receive higher salaries and 
ground miners reported this morning them, untT the explosion early this the Postal Telegraph Company here, that the mining companies should pay 
the mine would remain open. Only morning. Mrs. Nolan and an infant described the storm.
D 2 men came on duty, the great ma- SOn and a cousin were sleeping in the The weather bureau reports early

expenses of the nrne inspectors.
The very important recommendation

state officers be converted into the 
state treasury, thin to. include the of-

.iority being machinists and engineers, house but beyond a shaking up were today show the storm to be centra'i- ls made that all monies handled by 
with a bare spriklng of underground not injured. Window's in adjacent at Kansas City and moving north- 
workers. houses were broken by the force of eastward, increasing in severity as it

The shut down in the Jerome dis- the explosion. proceeds astward. Throughout East- flcers of the state land commiss’oner
1ridt. is complete. A few of the small- Chief of Police J. J. Murphy earlv ern Kansas and Nebraska the storm where large sums of money deposited 
er properties aré hoping to reopen today arrested a man giv’ng the name ivy accompanied by a heavy rain nd un- by land applicants have heretofore
when the present trouble blows over of Albert Brawcty. who was alleged by usully higli winds . In that section the been in the custody of the commis-
but the mana.gers of the large coni- a clerk at the Finlen hotel here to barometer has already reached unusu- sioner.
panies assert they will abide. Jiy the r have threatened to blow up street cars ally low points,

to keep closed at least forpromise 
six months

Agitators at Work.
Jerome, Ariz., Feb. 13.—Followin.

the closing down of the mines in the organ'zations more men appeared 
Jerome district this morning Assist 
ant. General Manager Robert E. Tally

If attempts were made to resume serv- ---------- -------—
ice today. Wlashington, Feb. 13.—Wood for fuel

Despite the fact that additional un- in Moscow costs from 800 to 1,000
G E R M A N  R A D IC A L  A R R E S T E D .
Basle, Feb. 13.—Karl Radek, the 

ion organizations in But.te have on- rubles per carriage load, according to Russian Bolsheviki emissary, who has 
dorsed the strike of the two miners’ advices today to the state denartment been accused by the German authori

ty and the temperature is rarely above ties of being an instigator of numer- 
have gone to work at the mines today. 41 degrees above zero. The main ous radical outbreaks in Germany, has 

Three men. all foreigners, were ar- street, in Moscow is the only one that been arrested by the Berlin police,
the TJn-tod V-w’ one of the two rested during the morning on charges is lighted and because of frequent according to a Berlin dispatch today. 
1,11 ■' oinS prop-.-, to of the dis- of obstructing men from going to their street fights few citizens venture out His whereabouts has been a mystery

a statement in which he work. of doors at night. for some time.
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this pleasing fiction lay the deeper 
truth that they all belonged to him 
whenever he needed their allegiance 
and .support upon any question which 
by his volcanic energy was upheaved 
into a great moral issue. Thus when, 
during the first years of the war the 
middle west, seat of empire in this

---------- •-----------'  Nation, looked upon it with placid in-
"Having a body which lacked the who believed that the highest duty of difference, and in the fancied secur- 

vigor his mind required, he set out a patriotic citizen is to uproot evils ¡ty of its inland position calmly 
Frank H. Springer at the Roose\elt deliberately to re-create fit by life in which have, crept in through the frail- bugged the delusion that It was In no

the open; and for that purpose came tjps of men to its detriment., and way concerned it was the voice of 
to the Rocky Mountains, and plunged perii. For the ills which he de- Theodore Roosevelt thundering in

Hon. Frank H. Springer
Pays Tribute to Roosevelt

Following is the address of Hon.

memorial service heid at Santa 
Sunday:

Fe

“ It lias been said that the history wjth all his restless energy into a nounced he was ready to propose thefir ears, und of him alone, that 
of a nation may he read in the biogr-i- f10ntier life. He learned the West remedies; and some of the innova' brought .them into line witli the public 
phies of its great melt. While this may an(] became a part of it. He came uons forced upon his frightened con opinion of the Nation that forced the 
not be strictly true in the view of cioae to the elemental men who peo- temporaries by his boisterous persist ’call to arms.
critical scholars, It is undoubtedly pied it at that time—the hardiest, ence have become so firmly rooted in ..pjot that he was always right, or 
true as to the public at large. For roughest., most simple minded and our national life that it is hard 10 that lle did not at t[meB advocate 
if the life of Washington is the his- big hearted men on the American realize that they were not always v j ew s  and measures which grieved 
tory of the American revolution, and continent. By living, faring and work- here., so self-evident do they seem to ¡]ia fr;ends and cooled the ardor of 
the formation of the Union; while ing as they did, he built up an iron ug now. Regardless of where they his acimirers. This was inevitable i f
the chief essentials of the Civil War constitution which thereafter met hit or who they hurt he followed his a mall of llig exhuberanl intellect ana
which preserved it from dissolution every test his strong and furious na own conceptions with doubting self- re(>ueRij vitality. Some of his pet 
are found in the story of Abraham ture demanded There is no doubt confidence and tireless energy asking were transitory and afterwards
Lincoln. And no history of the vital that this western experience in touch neither favors nor rewards. Thus abandoned. Force that many of ui 
movements involving the progress 'witli the grandest phenomena of na- ¡n the troublous field of politics he thought wrong seem right to us now: 
and deepest interest of this Nation ture, her towering mountains and was a free lance—and so he remained and measures that when proposed by
during the present generation can be vaBt expanse of sky and air, and in to the end. him checked the sober thought of.
complete or intelligible wiihout a contact heart to heart with men di- "As such he became the greatest many good citizens for their radical
chapter not merely on Roosevelt, but rect from the so l, exerted a power- individual force in this country and ¡sm appear mildly conservative lo 
ot Roosevelt. By the common con- fui influence, upon his character— during the last twenty years of his day tde allla7.ing thing abou'
sent of mankind he has been the out- bringing to his alert and receptive jife the most conspicuous of his gen- ttljB amazing man is not that he made 
standing personality who has dominat- mind the wide vision and deep undei- oration. More than any other man of mistakes, but that wo so soon forge' 
cd and typified American life of his standing of human nature which pis period he was close to the people them. To us, to his countrymen who 
generation, in those aspects which pa- gave him in after years_sueh a mar- alld touched their thoughts and arous- joved him in spite of his faults it
iriotic citizens would like to believe velous hold upon the thoughts and ed them to action. More, than any seemed like a personal calamity that
its strongest characteristic, to a de- emotions of men. other man lie awakened a conscience our confidence in him as a politician
gree that cannot be said of any other ,‘Thus by sheer force of his own of the American people to the politi- should be temporarily impaired. An l
individual. Monarchs and warriors will he trained a naturaly inefficient Cal and business evils which threat- we were glad to forget and to turn 
and statesmen there have been in body until it became that of an ath- ened to sap the foundation of our f r0m the politician to the man, in 
plenty who have shaped the destinies lete, fit fpr the hardest tests of life, government. More than any other whom we still believed, and upon 
of their countries by wars and con- so that there was no feat of physical did ile blaze the trail toward the cor- whose transcendent qualities as rep- 
quests, and by economic policies; but courage and enduranre asked by hint section of those evils. And more resentative American our minds could 
none who by teaching and by exam- of other men that he was not ready than any other when the storm of a]Ways calmly rest,
pie have so profoundly influenced to undertake on equal terms with war broke upon the world did he - “Qf such a man as he it Is hard to
the character and ideals of the people them. And he trained his mind un- bring home to the people of this say enoUgh and hard to say little
in so many different ways as to these til he acquired a memory that was country the perception of what it enough—and harder still to say any-
tliings which stand for the true gieat- one of the most remarkable of his meant to us, of the moral duty which thing that has not already been said
ness of a nation. To increase the ter- time, marvelous in accuracy and en- called us to action and roused the by some one else. In any attempt to
ritories of a country, to add lustre to cyeloepdic in extent, so that, with his country from the appauling lethargy portray him one must conscience!}' or
its arm, or to gain wealth by the ex- insatiable appetite for knowledge, and which had already brought it to the qujte the estimates expressed in the
tension of its commerce, are achieve- his wonderful capacity for devouring brink of humiliation and disaster: from, even if he does not strictly
ments which have brought fame to books he accumulated a fund of in- “By such a career he grew to a qutte fhe estimates expressed in the
many conspicuous characters in his formation upon almost everything un- stature in the eyes of his. countrymen thousands of comments with which
tory. der the sun, which was stored which has only two or three equals in the pre^s lias teemed. This fact,

"But to be a commanding figure away in orderly compartments of his the history of the republic. He touch- however, need not trouble us now. 
in public affairs and at the same time teeming brain, ready for instant use ed the imagination of ihe people por tile opinion held of any one by 
a leader of moral forces which vitally in the tournaments of disputation more than any man since Lincoln, the men of his own time where it is 
touched the future, welfare of his with all comers. He had a greater number of personal 0f such a uniform trend as to eon-
country, and also by personal example “With such a physical and njental friends, and more widely distributed stitute an emphatic and common judg-
and deeds to be a crusader whose equipment he entered the field of pol- than any other man of this or any meat, iB in itself a fact of the first 
shining crest his people were eager to itics at the age of 24, and embarked other time. He attracted them like a importance in any apprisal of his 
follow—Is given to but few men in upon a career of thirty-six strenuous magnet and the spell of his person- character. The most significant 
the annals of time. years which, if measured by effort ality held them like steel It was thfing In the vast volume of expres-

“ It is difficult at this time to ap- and achievement by heart throbs of not because he was president, but sions that have been uttered lies in
praise the place of this great man in himself and others excited by him, because he was, along with almost their spontaneous earnestness, their 
history—not because there Is any would be extended Into centuries. In everything else, a great, big human unmistakable sincerity aud the total 
doubt about Its paramount poslt on this field he soon attracted notice man ,red of blood and clean of soul; absence of that tone of formal re
but because ha was great in so many for daring, originality and restless in- who could ffight and do, and lead spect which follows the adage that 
different ways. dependence, which made him a thorn where he asked others to go; who 0f the dead we should say nothing

‘Born in the older part of the east. In the side of complacent politicians hated sham and humbug and idle- but good. From the nature of the 
where the concepts of life or more of of ihe existing school. HiB uncurbed ness; who loved a hard-hitting foe; comment it is difficult to distinguish 
its people are fixed according to assaults upon deep-rooted customs in who wasi a good sport, who could his enemies from his friends. A « 
standards of long usage, and in com- public affairs, upon graft and corrup- smash back at his enemies and laugh one commentator has observed, the 
fortable circumstances financially, he tion in offfice, and upon the arrogant when the laugh was on him; who did bitter animosities he aroused during 
did not have the arduous trials in dominence of big business in state not hide his convictions nor fear to his lifetime are dead, not so much 
youth which have shaped the cliarac- and national life, behind which many follow them; who could be reached because he is dead as because they 
tors of so many great men. Never- of those customs were entrenched, by everyone who had a message; who never had any real life in them. It 
theless, he was not content to lie up- brought consternation to political as- preached loud and often, but prac- was a curious thing and often unno- 
on the bed of ease which fortune had sociates and opponents alike. They ticed what he preached; who thought, ticed that whenever lie ceased for a 
made for him. but in early youth he soon began to listen with attention to talked and believed United States, short time to be active in the public 
looked for fields of action and of whatever he had to say and to await from the depth of his sou!, was ready mind animosity died away and Ills 
work; and having found them found with nxiety for what he was going to to die for it and wanted them to dfie most virulent enemies began to talk 
in them such joy of living, and such-say next. along with him. kindly of hilm. And so, without at-
zest for doing, that he became un in- “These activities also brought re- “The whole country claimed him. tempting to recite the authors of par- 
tense and vital force fin American suits; for with all his tempestuous The East claimed li’m. the South, the ticular phrases, or even in all cases 
thought and action, and in his long method he was neither a revolution- Northwest and the Southwest. He following their exact language we 
career became the most conspicuous 1st nor an anarchist but a construct- readily admitted and acknowledged may not do better than to throw up- 
example of what is described in his ive reformer who revered Ihe prin- their title, but only as a joint own- on the screen a composite picture 
own famous phrase as ‘the strenuous ciplejB. of orderly government upon ership with every other part of the made up from the expressions call- 
J)fa, which this nation ig founded, and country—knowing full well that under ed forth by the death of this great
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American from friends and foes alike, by his words to the best there is in 
“Leading metropolitan journals that every man. No other man in Amert- 

liad been either unsympathetic with: can public life had drawn to hmiself 
or bitterly opposed to Ills political so much of personal loyalty and af- 
pollcies, now speak of his fascinating fection. He was a friend conceived 
personality, his lofty ana patriotic in- of in a passionate and personal way 
tentions and his towering leadership as no other statesman of American 
in political thoughts and actions One history except Lincoln. He aroused 
of them says that no citizen of the clouds of enemities. This is the fate 
Untied States ever did more than he of the truly great whose prophetic vi- 
to make the rest of the world under- sion extends beyond the present, 
stand and- admire the American char- These will pass; and he will be re
ader at its robust and virile best, vealed as the greatest constructive 
Another, looking back over the pe- genius and the greatest prophet of 
riod of controversy, forgets its form- Americanism of our generation. His 
er antogonism enough to frankly say: courage was greater than that of al- 
His enduring works, and by their en most any other public man. He dared 
during works history judges men his to say unpopular things and if they 
vital achievements were the reforma- aroused great opposition to keep on 
tlon in business morality brought shouting them. He filled a role in 
about chiefly by his storming assault which he had no contemporaries and 
upon rooted evils and his powerful no successors. He will ever be the 
and effective appeals for prepared- ideal of patriotism. With lightning- 
piess and a true understanding of 1'ke intellect, a photographic memory, 
what the war meant in the year pre- devotion to whatever a strong man 
ceding our call to arms. By his la- should love and hatred for all he 
bors iii these two fields to speak of should hate, with utterly dauntless 
no others,! he profoundly influenced courage and without blemish in pri- 
the thought and character of his fel- yate life, with honors and powers and 
low men and he put the stamp of his travels and personal acquaintances 
genius upon the history of his coun- beyond any other man—he was Amer- 
try. He made history, he changed its ica’s most many sided man our fore
currents Another former persistent most citizen, the one personality of 
opponent, sepaking of his seven years °ur generation who will be most 
in the White House says: It is still missed for years to come,
a subject of bitter controversy and of “Among active politicians of the 
widely divergent views; but. let it be opposite party either in congress or 
said to his credit that during his ad- holding high official positions under 
ministration the soul of the United the present administration the follow- 
States was stirred as it never had inS extracts accurately quoted show 
been before in times of peace and some of their real opinions of the man 
there was laid the solid foundation whom they so long had fought and 
for the structure of social and eco- were preparing to fight again: ‘Theo- 
nomic progress whose towering dore Roosevelt wa§ the greatest 
height is now a beacon to all other American of his day. He represented 
nations. Among non-political andun- the highest type of real Americanism, 
prejudiced papers are such striking He possessed the double gift of per- 
observations as this: Never have we sonal and moral courage. He will be
had a politician who, with such an deeply and sincrely mourned by all 
appearance of effortless ease, drew time Americans; for with his death 
after him great masses and moulded Passes a soul devoted not to experi- 
them to his will. He had more points ments and theories, but to tha prac- 
of vital contact with the world than tical happiness of all our people, to 
any other man of eur day and genera- the ideals of America, as expressed 
tion—more indeed than any man of by Washington and Lincoln.’ ‘Rarely 
any generation ever had. And this: is it given for one man to have such 
The most vivid and forceful vocabu- a personal influence in the lives of 
lary of our day was free from vulgari- other men. He represented American 
ty or profanity and the most vital manhood as to ideal—courage force- 
and buoyant life of our day was free fulness, ruggedness, honesty of pur- 
from private scandal. Of impartial pose, simplicity and above all the 
foreign journalistic opinion one by a power of preserving vital friendships, 
great London daily is that his name A! a time when men thought iit.tle of 
will go down as a great abiding force the welfare of the Nation and more 
in morals as well as in politics. And of their own satisfaction and comfort 
another, that in Theodore Roosevelt he gave the country a new conception 
ihe world loses one of its elemental of what, the United States stood for, 
figures, one of those men who not aml of the responsibility involved up- 
more than twice or thrice in a genera- on citizenship. His influence will live 
tion strike the imagination of man- forever and will be realized in the 
kind as personifying in a supreme de- word’s ‘service to the state.’ “He was 
gree some human force or quality that the one virile and couragous leader 
is at work in the history of time. of his geenration and will live in his-

“From journals that were political- tory as one of our greatest presi
ly friendly I have not quoted at all. dents.’ ‘He was one of the most

From the comment of individuals striking figures in the history of his 
of various callings mostly not in po- time. It is impossible to measure to- 
litical life, a summary would read day what he did to arouse a political 
like this: The greatest service of conscience of the American people.’
Theodore Roosevelt to the country ‘He was a great man great in his soul 
was that by his public utterances and great in his personality and great 
and by the spirit which he put into in his conception of America’s place 
public administration he raised the in the world, her respons'bilitius, 
whole standard of honesty in Ameri- duties and opportunities; and he had 
can political life. He did this large- no fear of what life or death might 
ly because he proved by his extraordi- bring.’ ‘His life was full of activity 
nary public career that a man can be and acheivement. Of course he made 
honest, courageous and idealistic ana antagonisms; but none today would 
win practical political success. He question his patriotism, his ■ouiage 
was popular, not because he catered 1 is devotion to duty as he saw it. His 
to popular prejudices, but because ho err era were made in what he be- 
appealed by his deeds even more than lieved to be the best service of his

country and he hesitated at no sac- West)’ in four volumes, should be read 
rifice to promote its honor, its pros- by every American who wants to get 
perity and its welfare. He never had a clear idea of the westward course 
a conviction that he did rot have the of empire when it crossed the Alle- 
courage to follow it. He was a man ghennies and occupied the great cen- 
of unlimited courage, of limitless re- trai basin long before tlm Rocky 
sources and of unbounded patriotism. Mountain epoch was thought of. They 
I look upon him as one of the great should read it now when we are hon- 
men produced on this continent since oring the memory of its great author, 
the discovery of America.’ if for no otherreason than to get an

“ With this concensus of contempor- idea of the enormous labor involved 
ary opinion, in which the eulogies of in assembling and studying the thou- 
his political friends and associates sands of unpublished documents up- 
are not included, we may feel our- on its preparation, 
slves on sure ground when we apply “These and other works in the long 
to Theodore Roosevelt, as is done by list were not prepared by the author 
one of his warm admirers, the words during years of leisure for he nevei 
of the great poet: had any. They were produced during

“ ‘He was a man, take him for all the intervals of a busy life which 
in all, other men would have used for lighter

We shall not look upon his like pleasures- and were made possible 
again.’ within the time at his disposal only

‘ Thus far our consideration of the by reason of his extraordinary mem- 
character of Colonel Roosevelt has ory, his power of application and the 
been confined almost exclusively to orderly way m which he husbanded 
his political career, which has so far his time.
overshadowed his other activities that “To those who were chiefly inter
rile world knows comparatively little ested in Roosevelt the politician, one 
of them. He was a voluminous writer of the most remarkable phases of his 
—the books written and published by life was almost completely unknown, 
him during the last thirty-six years That was his intense interest in cer- 
numbering thirty-five titles—an aver- tain lines of scientific research. He 
age of about a book a year. His lit- was a born researcher. Whatever he 
erary output covers a wide range of took an interest in he wanted to get 
subjects including history, biography, to the bottom of. Mere superficial 
war, politics, science, travel and dalliance did not suit him on any sub- 
Americanism—from his “History of ject least of all this. Natural history 
the Naval War of 1812J” published was his first love and it was one of 
during the year he entered the New his greatest gifts. If he had chosen 
York Legislature, to the one entitled to make it the major study of his life 
"The Great Adventure,”  written with- he would have become., beyond alt 
in a few months of his death—a brave question, one of its very greatest au- 
and singularly touching booklet call- thorities. His keen observation and 
ed forth by the death of his son, marvelous memory and his power of 
Quentin in France. It is the voice ot concentration on whatever subject he 
one in the shadow of a great personal bad in hand would have insured this 
grief holding nobly aloft the fine result. As it was he found the 
ideals of duty and sacrifice which knowledge and study of science a re
should be the inspiration and the sol- source in his later years to which he 
ace of every parent having sons in often gladly turned for respite from 
the war. Hear the high uplifting the clamorous demand of the strenu- 
words: “All of us who give service ous life. He studied the birds when
and stand ready for sacrifice are the a boy, and continued their study with 
torch bearers. We run with the such effect that in after years it was 
torches until we fall content if we said of him by Chapman, the ornithol- 
can then pass them on to Die hands ogist of the American Museum in 
of other runners.’ New York, ‘He knows the birds of
• "These numerous works are not the America better than I do.’ 
superficial recreations of a dilettante, “While he loved the hunt and was 
but are either the records of personal himself a mighty hunter it was not 
experience full of human itnerest, or for the mere love of slaughter of 
the results of profound and laborious ' game. In all his hunting he, was more 
researches. Everywhere are seen the 0f a naturalist than hunter. His fa- 
lraces of a keen and masterly intellect mous African expedition was organiz- 
and of an industry that shrank from ed strictly upon the basis of scien- 

.no labor. His ‘Naval War of 1812,’ tific research. He took along a corps 
written just after leaving college, is of trained naturalists; skilled in the 
by far the best treatise on that epi- preservation of specimens, headed by 
sode either from British or American one of the ablest men from the 
sources; For it he ransacked the na- Smithsonian institution. When pre- 
val records of both countries for orig- paring for it during his last few 
inai documents which no previous au- months in the White House and aft- 
thor had used; and the result was an erwards at Oyster Bay the director of 
impartial and thoroughly instructive of the American Museum of Natural 
work which while doing full justice to History sent to him the museum’s on- 
the fine achievements of our infant tire library on Africa and before he 
navy is fair to both sides and with started he had absorbed the whole of 
impartial vigor exposes the partizan- it. His African work was a most Un
ship and senseless boastings by portant contribution to science, borii 
which previous histories were marred, for the lucid descriptions of the oe- 
At that early day he saw and pointed currence and habits of the animals 
out the disastrous results of imbecili- observed, and for the enormous col 

ty in high places and lack of prepara-lections he made, the preparation and 
tion in the face of impending war; transport of which required thè serv- 

and. although treating of a war with ices of hundreds of men. He brought 
England, he firmly maintained, as he back not merely trophies of the. hunt 
continued to do until the last, that and proofs of his skill with the rifle, 
these two peoples of one stock and but upwards of two thousand speci- 
tongue ought not to have been fight- mens scientifically prepared, many of 
ing but should be friends and should them rare and new to science, and a 
stand together for the interest, of vast body of information touching the 
peace and humanity. distribution, habits, causes of abund-

“HIs work op ‘The Winning of the (Continued on Rage Six)
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Cattle Being Put Through a Dipping 
Vat  to Rid Them of Cattle Fever 
Tick.

which the work Is being carried for
ward.- Eighty-three counties and 35 
parts of counties were released in De
cember, 1917, constituting a record up 
to that time. The unprecedented 
amount of territory released this year 
Includes areas In nine states.
MANr ROADS 10 LONGEVITY

People Who Have Reached Advanced 
Age by No Means Unanimous as 

to the Best Path.

Records show that more women live 
to be centenarians than men. When 
the census of the United States was 
taken in 1900 It was found that 0,298 
persons between the ages of ninety- 
live and ninety-nine were living, and 
of this number 3,536 were women.

Miss Eliza Work, who reached the 
age of one hundred and five, gave as 
the reason for her long life that she 
never drank tea or coffee; Mrs. Mar
garet Neve, who lived to be one hun
dred and ten, gave as her reason that, 
she never tacked resources and was 
always busy, and Mrs. Sylvia Dunham, 
aged one hundred and one, lived to en
joy tlie enthusiasm of 22 presidential 
campaigns. Born in July, 1800, at the 
age of five she rode in a stage coach, 
at forty in a canal boat, at ninety-nine 
in an electric car, and at one hundred 
in an automobile. '

Abraham lived to be one hundred 
and seventy-five years old and Sarah 
lived to be one hundred and twenty- 
seven years old, and Isaac, their son, 
lived to be one hundred and eight, but 
whether a year was reckoned then as 
we do now' is not known.

William Gladstone lived to be eighty- 
nine, and at the time of his death his 
Intellect was one of the finest that 
the world has ever known, and he 
was called “ the Grand Old Man.” This 
is just one of the many cases proving 
a man is Just as useful, if not more 
so, when he is old than when he Is 
young.

Shocks Retard Drug Action.
"Shock retards the action of drugs,” 

says the Revue de Modecine. “Frogs 
in a state of shock from a blow on the 
head or an electric shock did not 
respond to the effect of a polspn until 
after a period of eight or ten times 
ioDger than under normal circum
stances. even when strychnine, for ex
ample, was injected by the vein.”

HOW BOOKS ARE STERILIZED

Simple Apparatus Used by French Sci
entists in Conducting Their 

Deadly Gas Attack.

Almost the first thing to meet the 
eyes of French hygienists in their war
time campaign for protecting the 
younger generation was their, old en
emy, the circulating book, well known 
as a carrier of disease. The many ob
vious solutions Of the problem shared 
one disadvantage while killing the 
germs they destroyed the hook also.

For the method perfected by Doctor 
Mnrsoulan, and now practiced in the 
Institute for Wounded and Infirm 
WorkmeJ at Montreuil, it Is claimed 
that for one-fourth of a cent for each 
book, and with safely to operators, 
books can he sterilized without the 
slightest injury. Two pieces of very 
simple apparatus are used, a beater 
and a disinfector.

The beater is a long'box open at one 
end and communicating at the other 
with an ordinary stove. Inside of the 
beater are wooden rods so arranged 
that tiie turning of a handle will cause 
them to strike on the hooks placed on 
a sliding frame. As the rods beat the 
books, the heavier particles of dust 
fall out into a tray of disinfectant be
low’, and the lighter are carried by an 
exhaust fan to a stove, where they are 
burned.

The books are hung, open, by spring 
clips from a skeleton framework, and 
wheeled into the disinfecting chamber, 
which is equipped with a tank contain
ing a solution of formaldehyde. The 
temperature is raised to 120 degrees 
Fahrenheit, the formaldehyde kills the 
germs, and the fumes are carried off 
by a funnel.—Popular Mechanics Mag
azine.

IN ABE MARTIN'S COUNTRY

Where Wisdom Centers and “the
World Do Move," but in Decid

edly Leisurely Manner.

All Brown county seemed to be wait
ing for us when late we reached the 
“picnic grounds.” Abe Martin types 
hung round the roadway to the grove. 
Ginger pop, orange cider, ice cream 
cones were disappearing down warm 
and thirsty throats. All through the 
grove there were grateful voices talk
ing gently of the saving of the corn 
crop by the rains. Coats and collars 
W'ere not as numerous as on Fifth ave
nue, but kind hearts and friendly visit
ing and exchange of confidences were 
as evident as anywhere in all the 
world. Veterans of ’61 were linking 
tip their war with this, and one elab
orately whiskered farmer earnestly 
confided to me: “ I fought four years
to make good Lincoln’s word, and 1 
guess our boys today will stand by 
Woodrow.”

Honest, homely, shrewd and wise, 
they talked Abe Martin’s language:

“It’s nice t’ live in a little town 
where you don’t have t’ give somehud- 
1y a dime to hold your overcoat."

“A kicker Is nearly allers wrong.”
“A sympathizer i^ a feller that’s fer 

you as long as it don’t cost anything."
“Politics Vs Just one 5-eent cigar af

ter another.”—Lyman P. Powell in the 
Living Church.

Indian Summer.
Indian summer is the return of ge

nial but not hot weather after sharp 
frosts. It Is the moment when the 
door of the vestibule of winter is left 
standing ajar for a moment to let the 
light, and just a little—not too much— 
of warmth of departing summer stream 
in. It is a season without a rival— 
briefer even than the briefest spring, 
tenderer than the softest summer: it 
is the anodyne of the year’s woes and 
the promise and pledge of a man’s res
toration of Eden.—Exchange.

..... .......... ... m imin'mu ----
MAKE FOR BETTER SPELLING

Indiana Newspaper Pleads for a Re
vival of the Old-Time “Matches,” 

Once Popular.

The winter evenings are long and 
there are a few people who do not 
care for the movies. Some of them 
play checkers and others tat. A few 
Improve each shining hour by reading 
something worth while. Occasionally 
some one thinks of a letter, long past 
due. He starts to write, and then 
he stops to nibble his pencil, because 
the word he has In mind seems so 
hard to spell. That reminds him of 
spelling. In the old days of “loud 
schools,” when recitations brought out 
the vocal powers of children and when 
they studied aloud iViore attention was 
paid to spelling, observes the Indian
apolis News.

Since then The schools have taken 
a long step forward, but the oldtimers 
Insist that the modern boy and girl 
do not spell as well os father and 
grandfather did. Of course, the mod
ern school system is more complex. 
Grandfather never dreamed of learn
ing how to make furniture In school, 
and grandmother had no domestic sci
ence course wherein she learned to 
concoct Thousand Island dressing. 
When reading, writing and arithmetic 
were considered essentials, spelling 
claimed almost ns much attention as 
the three R’s.

A few years ago considerable rivalry 
«rose In Indiana, and there were de
bates between the new school and the 
old. The elderly people insisted that 
the modern youth cannot spell in the 
same class with those who went to 
school 30, 40 and 50 years ago. To 
settle the dispute spelling matches 
were held. The contagion for accu
rate spelling spread throughout the 
state. Elimination contests finally es
tablished a county champion, and he 
ta turn challenged the champion of 
the neighboring county. The state su
perintendent of public instruction ap
proved the spelling matches and school 
• utliorities generally were interested. 
At that time the school officials de
clared that the unusual attention di
rected to the subject resulted in bet
ter spelling in the schools. The win
ter evenings are long and some peo
ple do not care for the movies. An
other epidemloaof spelling matches will 
sot cost anything, and it might pro- 
Juce a great do«’ ’ of good. _

W hy He Wanted Arm Straight.
A Canadian officer, wounded early 

In the war, was sent to one of the in
stitutions to have his left arm made 
over. The elbow had been so badly 
shattered that surgery, wonderful as 
Its skill and resources are, could not 
entirely reconstruct the Joint. So the 
officer was given a choice of two 
Ihings—either to have a weak, mov
able elbow, or a strong stiff one. 
Without hesitation the Canadian 
chose the stiff elbow, and he aston
ished the surgeons by asking that the 
arm be made perfectly straight.

They pointed out to him that the 
arm would be far more useful if the 
elbow was set at an angle. If set 
straight he wouldn’t be able even to 
put his hand in the pocket of his trou
sers. But the Canadian had antici
pated that argument by arranging 
with his tailor to have the pocket so 
Vow that by hunching his shoulder he 
could get his hapd into it. The rea
son he wanted the arm made rigidly 
straight was to be able to use a hunt
ing rifle and a billiard cue.

SmaTT CoFnage Doubles.
During last year the coinage of 

pieces under $1 in value was 714,000,- 
000, or nearly double the coinage of 
1917, and approximately five times the 
coinage of 1916. The coinage of pen
nies reached-$4,456,282. and there were 
more than $1,000,000 iD nickols. the re
mainder being half dollars, quarters 
and dimes.—Utica Press.

U N S E A T IN G  OF  B A R T H  B R IN G S  
F O R T H  V O L U M E S  OF  

D IS C U S S IO N .
Santa Fe, Feb. 12.—Democrats mo

nopolized the oratory in the senate 
of the Fourth New Mexico Legislature 
yesterday afternoon when the argu
ments were being made in the contest 
hearing which resulted in the unseat
ing of Isaac Barth, of Berna.l!ilo coun
ty and the seating of W. H. Chr.s- 
man of San Juan county, Republican. 
Barth always is tn entertaining 
speaker and he had the sympathy of 
the major po-lirn cl hi? audience 
every minute. V/liat he could not 
get, ar.d what ie knew he could not 
get, was the sympathy oi the thirteen 
Republican senators who represented 
the majority of the senate.

The Republicans, after months of 
study and deliberation, had decided 
what course they would follow. The 
•oratory of another Daniel Webster 
would not have changed the senti
ment or opinion of any Democratic 
member. The Democrats themselves 
were resolute in the way they had 
decided to vote. Moreover, the Re
publicans did not need any Dmocratic 
votes -to insure the success of their 
plan.

Following Barth Lunlavy spoke tor 
twenty minutes, discussing what he 
declared to be the legal aspects of the 
case. He was followed by Smith, 
who spoke for less than ten minutes. 
Then Eenobio Salazar briefly stated 
the case, as it had appeared to a ma
jority of the committee on privileges 
and elections, of which Senator Sala
zar is chairman. He said that when 
the contest was originally filed two 
years ago the committee agreed to 
await the decision in a case filed in 
the district court in Bernallillo coun
ty, wherein the issues and the facts 
are said to have been identical. Sen
ator Salazar said that under the de
cision of the court it was shown that 
Senator Barth had been 'illegally elect
ed and therefore not entitled to hold 
his seat; that the decision of the 
committee had been exactly in line 
with the finding of the court. Sena
tors Mersfelder, Lea and Bryant fol
lowed Senator Salazar, sepaking 
against the report of the committee. 
When finally the roll was called, the 
result was precisely as had been an
ticipated, every Democrat voting for 
Barth to retain the seat.

Santa Fe, Feb. 12.—At the opening 
of the senate’s session this afternoon 
Christman took the oath of office and 
became a senator, succeeding Barth, 
who was declared to have been illeg
ally elected.

When the senate adjourned it was 
out of respect of Lincoln. The house 
was engaged this afternoon on the 
work of passing bills on the calendar. 
This morning it was believed a night 
session would be necessary to receive 
Governor Larrazolo’s budget report, 
but this afternoon indications are that 
the budget report will not be ready 
before tomorrow.

Governor Larrazolo’s legislative pro
gram of education was introduced in 
the house this morning by Speaker 
Sedlllo and Floor Leader Barnes. 
There are six of the bills and they fol
low closely the principles outlined in 
the message to the legislature. The 
measures have been referred to com
mittees and will receive the most 
careful consideration.

Heavy snow has been reported east' 
of Wagon Mound and especially so be
tween Baton and Trinidad,



El Paso, Feb. 11.— Information 
has been received here of the at
tempted assassination of the 
bandit Villa.

No additional infomation was 
recelved today in Juarez and noth
ing has been heard from the mili
tary authorities regarding the at
tempt on V i l la ’s life.

Reports of Villa  having been 
killed and wounded have been In 
circulation here at different times 
during the past five years. He 
was wounded In M a rch of 1916 by 
Carranza troops while General 
Pershing w as pursuing his band. 
He was wounded again at Esca- 
lon In November of 1917 and 
walked with a limp when he cap
tured Ojinaga on November 14 
1917.

Santa Fe, Feb. 11.—Very brief ses
sions of both houses of the Fourth 
New, Mexico Legislature were held 
yesterday afternoon. In the senate 
three bills were introduced and eight 
house bills that had been passed in 
the lower body were received. One 
of these house, bills was the one to 
prohibit gambling and over which 
such a bitter fight occurred on Fri
day afternoon. Senator Calisch sug
gested that it ought to go to the com
mittee on education; but under Sen
ator Clark’s motion it was referred to 
the judiciary committee.

Senator Bryant moved to have sen
ate No. 19 recalled from the commit
tee and laid on the clerk’s desk. This 
bill is Senator Bryant’s own bil and 
names a maximum rate of interest, 
defines usury and provides a penalty 
for violation. After an explanation 
by Senator Clark, Senator Bryant 
withdrew his motion. After a session 
lasting one hour the senate adjourned 
until 2 o’clock this afternoon.

The session in the house lasted half 
an hour longer than the one in the 
senate. After fourteen bills had been 
introduced the house adjourned until 
2 o’clock this afternoon. Thus early 
adjournment was for the reason that 
a number of committees had import
ant measures to discuss. In the house 
a total of 142 bills had been intro
duced, whie the senate has reached 
the number of 43. Of all these meas
ures one has been passed by both 
houses and is now ready for Governor 
Larrazolo’s signature. In addition to 
this one bill there have been passed 
the bills which provide for pay of 
employes and members for the print
ing and postage, but these are routine 
matters, passed by every session. The 
one m'easure referred to is Skeen’s 
senate bill which relates to sprinkling 
of towns.

Weimar, Feb. 11.—At a meeting of 
all the political factions here yester
day Minister of War Reinhardt dis
cussed the problem of sending troops 
to the German eastern frontier. He 
predicted that conscription would be 
necessary.

The Poles, he argued, were assum
ing a grave responsibilty in prevent- 
ng the Germans from devoting their 
effort to beating off the Bolsheviki. 
The political factions here are said to 
be a unit in favor of authorizing the 
government to adopt such measures 
as are necessary to safeguard the in

troops are said to be engaging in 
politics instead of in warfare

The Poles have won new successes, 
the correspondent reports, having 
captured the towns of Schulin Lets- 
walde and Gruenthalstation.

The town of Nakel was being bom
barded by the Poles when the corre
spondent’s dispatch was filed He de
clares that German border defenses 
are wholly inadequate.

Vladivostok, Feb. 11.—Reports from 
O msk state that the Russian govern
ment there has accepted an offer 
from Japan of men money and arms 
to settle the Bolsheviki difficulty.

This step, it is stated, is due to re
pots that the allies are to withdraw 
their forces from Siberia and also to 
a fear that the conference at the 
Princes Islands will result in recogni
tion of the Bolsheviki.

In return or the aid she is to give, 
the reports state, Japan will secure 
an iron and’ coal concession In the 
Priamur district.

Santa Fe, Feb. 12.—The Vorenberg
-

Mercantile Company of Wagon 

Mound filed incorporation papers to
day, the capitalization being $50,000, 
divided into 500 shares. The incorpor
ators and directors are; Simon Vor
enberg, 400 shares; Walter Vorem- 
berg, 50 shares; Herman Wertheim, 
50 shares, all of Wlagon Mound.

The Clovis Oil Company also filed 
incorporation papers, the capitaliza
tion being a quarter of a million dol
lars. The shares are a dollar each 
and each of the following incorpora
tors subscribed for 500 shares: C.
W. Jarrison, S. A. Jones, C. S. Hart, 
J. E. Lindley, J. W. Wilkinson. Cash 
Ramey and A. W. Skards.

L A R R A Z O L O  G R A N T S  P A R D O N S .
Santa Fe, Feb. 12.— Pardons, in

cluding restoration to citizenship 
were granted today by Governor O. 
A. Larrazolo to the following con
victs who have served their terms 
without demerits: George Tomeriine,
Grant county, one and a half years to 
three years, larceny meat cattle; Ci- 
priano Escudero, Santa Fe county, 
four to five years, burglary; Roy 
Goddard. Bernalillo county, one and a 
half to two years, burglary; B. M. 
amison, Luna county, two. to lour 
years, forgery; Mateo Sandoval, 
Grant county, one to two years, lar
ceny from person; Santiago Lopez, 
Grant county, one to two years, for 
forgery; B. L. Loneacre, Quay county, 
one to one and a half years, grand 
larceny; Manuel Garron, Dona Ana 

"county, one to two years, larceny; 
Ramon Aguirre, Dona Ana county, 
one year to 18 months, grand lar
ceny; Roland Robinson, Luna county, 
one year, larceny; Henrv C. Dryer, 
Quay county, one to two years, grand 
larceny.

Santa Fe, Feb. 12.—Leslie A. Gil
lette of Santa Fe has been appointed 
state engineer for a period of four 
years. Governor Larrazolo sent the 
nomination to the senate late yester
day afternoon. It is believed that the 
nomination will be confirmed without 
delay.

Mr. Gillette succeeds James A. 
Franch who was appointed by Gover
nor McDonald in 1912 and has held

A S K S  P A R L I A M E N T  TO  S P A R E  
NO E F F O R T  TO  H E A L  

U N R E S T .

London, Feb. 12.—King George, in 
opening the new parliament today, 
after alluding briefly to events since 
the dissolution of the last parliament 
just after the armistice, urged quick 
and decisive ^action on reconstruc
tion measures and asked parliament 
"to spare no effort in healing the 
causes of the exciting unrest.”

The king stated that a government 
bill would be presented simplifying 
the procedure in the house of com
mons so that the lower body might 
expedite what the government consid
ers imperative measures. Among the 
measures, he said, were better hous
ing, the formation of a department of 
health, the fulfillment of pledges to 
labor that unfair competition would 
be prevented ,and the betterment of 
the agricultural situation throughout 
improved transportation.

Albuquerque, Feb. 9.—Governor’s 
night, Saturday, March 8, is to be 
the feature of the New Mexico Auto
mobile show which is to start in Al
buquerque Wednesday, March 5. 
Realizing the importance of the au
tomobile industry, not only as the 
fourth most important commercial 
business in the United States, but 
as one of the leading factors in good 
road building development and in the 
general prosperity of the nation. Gov
ernor Larrazolo has signified his in
tention of accepting the invitation is
sued him to speak on this occasion.

It is expected that the governor’s 
entire staff will accompany him from 
Santa Fe to Albuquerque for witness
ing the last day of the show and to 
lend a hand in strengthening the in
dustry in the southwest.

C. M. Barber, member of the Albu 
querquo Automobile Dealers Associa
tion, who is managing the show, re
ceived the following letter from the 
governor in which the committee's in
vitation was accepted:

“ Dear Mr. Barber: I shall take
pleasure in being present at the Au
tomobile show which is to take place 
in Albuquerque during March, that is, 
I hope to be with you at least one 
evening, Saturday, the last one of the 
show At that time the legislature 
will be drawing to a close so it will 
be d'fficult for me to be absent for 
more than one day from Santa Fe.
• "Thanking you for your courtesy I 

ah, sincerely yours,
“O A. Larrazolo.”

S H IP S  IN D I S T R E S S
Halifax, Feb. 12.—A wireless call 

saying the American oil tank steam
ship J. M. Guffey was taking water in 
the forehold and was sending out S. 
O. S. calls, was intercepted here to
day. The vessel’s position was given 
off Cape Race. Owned by the Gulf 
Refining Company, the tanker sailed 
from Inverness, Scotland, on January 
24 for Hampton Roads, Va.

T R A N S P O R T  A R R I V E S
Newport News, Va., Feb. 12 —1Tim 

transport Princess Matoika arrived 
here today from France with more 
than 2000 troops, half of whom were 
reported as sick or wounded. The 
ship also brought casual companies 
for Montana, the 66th base hospital

of whom, he said, belonged to the I. 
W .  W .

”1 want to get this tilass of people 
out of this country; i don’t care 
where they go,”  said Senator Jones.

Senator King of Utah, a member of 
the propaganda committee, told the 
senate that he had conferred with 
department of labor officials and had 
been advised that as soon ns tonnage 
was available the department planned 
to deport “many of these alien an
archists and Bolsheviki.”

Ben Coles, former city marshal, haa 
been confined at the Santa Fe. hos
pital, where he underwent an opera
tion. Mr. Coles will not be able to re
sume duties for the railroad for some 
time. ,

W. B. McFarlane superintendent of 
the schools of East Las Vegas, has 
been appointed by Governor Larrazolo 
as delegate to the annual meeting 
of the National Educational Associa
tion which will take place in Chica
go on February 24.

Hon. Seconding Romero, sheriff of 
San Miguel county, has been made 
president of the sheriffs of New Mex
ico.

A. R. Carter, former postmaster of 
Tucumcari, was in the city today. Mr. 
Carter has bought a ranch in Mora 
county and is going there to live.

Bailey’s Curio Store is displaying a 
German gas mask and case, also two 
German shells in their north window 
which attracts considerable attention. 
The display is the property of Mrs. 
Pete Roth, having been sent her by 
her son, Fred, who is at the present 
time seeing service on the Rhine.

Nogales, Ar.'z., Feb. 12.-—The Mexi
can govei nment has cancelled its reg
ulation requiring Aniericans to wait 
twenty days for their passports to bo 
vised by Mexican consuls before be
ing permitted to enter Mexico, accord
ing to an announcement made here 
today by Mexican Consul Garcia Zer- 
tuche. Heretofore aliens desiring to 
enter Mexico had to make application 
twenty days in advance for a passport 
vise.

H E L D  F O R  C O N T E M P T  O F  C O U R T .
Santa Fe, Feb. 12.—P. T. Lonerga*, 

United States superintendent of In
dian pueblos, was today held in con
tempt o f court by District Judge Reed 
Holloman for refusing to obey h a 
subpoena o- fthe district court for 
Santa Fe county and sentenced t# 
six months in jail.

W I L L  R E S T O R E  R A IL R O A D S .
Washington, Feb. 12.—Acting Secre

tary Polk announced at the state de
partment today that the Nnited States 
now had accepted formally the pro
posal of the apane'se government in 
regard to plans for the restoration of 
railway traffic in Siberja.

N A V A L  P R O G R A M  W IN S
Washington, Feb. 12—Administra

tion leaders in the house won their 
fight for the new three year building 
program of ten battleships and tne 
scout cruisers when the naval appro
priation bill was adopted by a vote of 
194 to  142,

unit and a number of casual officers. Paris, Feb. 12—The Havas agency vtolibility of Germans. the office since that time. ------- ------------  gives out a statement by Viscount

—  “ ""I ~~~r  ,v  n  id. W A N T S  I. W. W .’s D E P O R T E D .  ChindaJapanese delegate to the peace
Berlin, Feb. 11.—The situation at lhe names o^ f_iva ' lisease Washington, Feb. 12. — Senator conference, declaring the reports toi

Bromberg is rapidly growing worse, son, Roswell, - * •> Jones of Washington in the senate to-be untrue that Japan has exercised
the correspondent of the Taeghsche and H. C. Tha c er, U ’ s day urged legislation to authorize de- pressure on China to restrain the ac-
Bundschau telegraphs from the Ger-wounded severely, are on  . portation of undesirable aliens, many tion of China at the conference.maa-Polish frontier. The, German ualty list.
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MGER PAYS 
TRIBUTE Í0 
ROOSEVELT

ant or scarcity oi animal life on the 
dark continent Many of the speci
mens are now installed in the Nation
al Museum at Washington, where 
they constitute one of its chief at
tractions and are visited by countless 
thousands of people every year for 
their instruction and benefit.

“ It is an interesting commentary 
upon the unique position which Colo
nel Roosevelt occupied in the minds 
of his fellow men, that while in the 
wilds of Africa the world did not 
cease to feel curious about him. The 
press would have sent reporters along 
if he had permitted it. to write lurid 
accounts of every shot he fired. And 
when the time for his return approach
ed all the great journals sent their 
ablest staff correspondents to meet 
him far up the Nile ,in order to find 
out what he was going to say about 
pending question of politics in the 
United States.

“What he saw afterwards during 
his equally famous expedition to Bra
zil turned his thoughts into an entire
ly new channel; and he became deep
ly interested in the science of man, 
his origin, his development from the 
primitive races of the stone age, his 
progress from barbarism to civiliza
tion and the growth of his useful and 
fine arts during all these periods. 
During the exposition at San Diego 
he came there for a short visit and 
discovered the great exhibit upon that 
subject installed by the San Diego 
branch of the same organization 
which administers the scientific activ
ities of the institution in which we 
are now assembled— the School of 
American Archaeology'. It was the 
most complete and instructive collec
tion ever brought together of the par
ticular things he wanted to see. The 
result was that he remained there for 
three days, devoting most of the time 
to the study of that exhibit, especial
ly at night when the rooms could be 
dosed to the. public and he could pur
sue his observations free from the cu
rious crowd to whom he was the most 
attractive exhibit of all. And it was 
remarked by the director, who accom- 

(Continued from Rage Three)

ber there was some reason to expect to me here.’
that Colonel Roosevelt might be in “ In all such ways this many-sided 

the west about that time and an in- man lived a rich life. And we are 
vitation was sent to him to particici- rich because he lived it—rich for 
pate in the ceremonies— explaining what he achieved; richer for what he 
the significance of this structure in inspired in us and richest for the 
its relation to the history of the lessons and legacies he has left 
southwest and its unique type, of “First of all is his gospel of hard 
architecture for which it has since work. Of all things next to disloyal- 
become so widely known. The answer ty he hated idleness. He had no use 
shows once more his intense interest for the idle rich nor the lazy poor, 
in everything of serious import: But he loved the man or woman who 
'There isn’t anything I would rather achieved results or had something 
do than attend that precise celebra- to show for their residence on the 
tion, and for the very reasons you earth. For the man who possessed 
give But I shall not be west at that time and means and did not use them 
time.’ for some creditable purpose he had

“Besides, anything from New Mexi- nothing but contempt. For the man, 
eo went straight to his heart. She whether poor or rich, who used his 
had furnished one-third of his immor- talents and opportunities for eft'ecr- 
tal regiment of rough riders. When ive production to open a new path or 
the war with Spain came on Mr. to add to the sum of human knowl- 
Roosevelt was occupying a congenial edge nothing was too good. For such 
and useful position as assistant sec- a person, however obscure, his door 
retary of the navy, for which his stud- was always open whether in the ex- 
ies of naval warfare peculiarly fitted ecutive mansion or in his home. Dur- 
him. He had rendered eminent serv- ing his busiest time when president 
ice in preparing Dewey’s fleet for in- any man who had accomplished some 
slant action in Asiatic waters and as worthv work was a welcome visitor at 
the war was likely to be largely on the White House. Writers, whether 
place where he could do more good of history, poetry, fiction, philosophy 
than where he then was. But a safe or economics; architects, artists, 
and comfortable berth in time of war scientists, inventors, explorers; work- 
did nol. square with his long cheriseci ers and authors in natural history—if 
ideas of duty, and his attitude at that they had something of actual achieve- 
crucial moment was typical of his en- ment to their credit'he invited them 
tire life, both with regard to parti- not merely, for entertainment or corn- 
otic duty and to his eagerness for re- pliment, but to absorb their knowl- 
sults instead of show. He knew the edge or to measure swords with them 
west and he knew that among her in discussion. Most of all he liked 
hardy sons could be found the type to have the man who had special 
of men who were then most needed— knowledge in any field or the original 
men who could ride and shoot, and investigator who had discovered 
who could become efficient soldiers something new not already told in the 
in the shortest possible time. There books. And many a man has gone 
was a clarion ring to his call that away from such meetings with fresh 
stirred the blood and fired the imag- determination and new courage, be- 
ination; and it brought to his stand- cause inspired by Roosevelt, infected 
ard men of the west and kindred spir- with his contagious enthusiasm and 
its from other sections, forming a taught by his indomitable will to look 
body of rough and daring souls fit for upon defeat as but a stepping stone 
any task. He was without military to success Often also in sympos- 
experience, but believed he could iums like these the visitor would be 
learn. Therefore he preferred not to astonished by an exhibition of Mr. 
assume the rank to which the raising Roosevelt’s own extraordinary knowl- 
of the regiment entitled him, but by edge upon some unexpected or obscure 
his own choice left the command to topic. Steffanson, the famous Arctic 
a professional soldier while he took explorer, after an interview upon his 
the second place; and he proceeded, return from one of his expeditions, 
with the same pitiless energy that told of the president’s accurate and 
marked his course through life, to unusual knowledge of the problems of 
whip himself into shape along with Polar exploration. And it is related 
his men for the service that confront- of a distinguished English professor 
ed them. Promotion in due course ad- who was the greatest living authority 
justed the matter of rank and when on Celtic literature, that after a visit 
the time came, he led his rough riders at the White House he declared that 
to danger and victory. They brought President Roosevelt had the most re- 
him to honor and fame and set him markable knowledge of Celtic litera-

partments of his own brain.
He could do many things better 

'than other people and so perhaps the 
'best estimate of Colonel Roosevelt’s 
life will be found in a summary of 
his own conception of it—which is 
that he was only an average man who 
had made (lie best, use he could of 
such faculties as were given to him; 
that he had built up physical vigor 
from a frail and delicate body; that 
he had made himself place among 
scientists and scholars and among his
torical students and writers, through 
adding industry to natural interest; 
that having inhei’it.ed a modest, for
tune, he did not choose money-making 
as one of his life occupations, but 
was able to devote himself to the pur
suits of a lover of nature, to the occu
pations of a man of letters, and above 
all to offer his time and strength 
when it was needed to the service of 
his country.

“Thus, although he was a politician 
all his life successful beyond the 
dreams of most other men he has 
taught us by his example that money, 
power, and social position are not all 
there are to seek; but that along with 
them, if we do but will it, may go 
other things in the realms o| litera
ture, art. science and eevry other high 
endeavor which will makes our lives 
the richer and bring rewards far 
more lasting and complete.

“His life is an epoch in the history 
of the American epople as are those 
of Washington and of Lincoln; and it 
will grow greater and more impres
sive when viewed in the perspective 
of the ages. As when some towering 
mountain peak, obscured or confused 
to the eye by the lesser hills around, 
enlarges to our view as we recede 
from it, so.as time goes on the char
acter of this great man will come 
into its just proportions, and will 
loom even larger upon the horizon 
of future history. Around his name 
myths and legends will cluster. And 
it may well be that his life will stand 
out as a great epic poem, which will 
be read and re-read by admiring 
generations for centuries to come.

“But of all the heritage for which 
we are indebted to this" great citizen 
the most valuable is- his gospel of 
intense Americanism. He preached 
it from his earliest writings to his 
latest breath. He discoursed concern
ing it in strong and earnest phrases 
during quiet times, when the fires of 
patriotism burned low, when the flag 
meant only so much bunting, and the 
national anthem was regarded as too 
homely to sing. And afterwards, 
when in face of peril and dishonor

panied him throughout at his request, upon the road that led inevitably to ture and historic backgrounds of any the public still nodded in slumberous 
that of all the visitors who caniq the presidency of the United States, man with whom he had ever con- pacifism he thundered in their ears 
there during the exposition year, in- And to both there came imperishable versed. 1‘ke an evangelist. During the period
eluding several scholars, especially renown. ‘ Mr. Roosevelt was not afraid to preceding our entrance into the war
versed in that science, the one who “To the people of New Mexico the have big men around him. Whan pres- lie made a series of powerful speeches 
had the most accurare knowledge of record of the part played by her sons ident he surrounded himself in his to arouse the country to the peril of 
the literature and discoveries up to in that glorious episode is one of the cabinet with the ablest, men of the unpreparedness and to a conception 
that date was Colonel Roosevelt. price! sss possessions of the state, country, in order that he might have of (he moral issues of the war; and

“As a result of such studies in this And to the men who created it pride the benefit of their services. He had lie filled volumes with his written ex- 
field of latest interest to him, and as and affection for the men who had no fear that his own greatness might hortations to the same purpose. That 
showing the clear grasp and profound followed him remained as one of the suffer by comparison, but believed al- these efforts had an enormous effect 
leaning which he had upon the sub- passions of liis life. At the first re- ways that he could secure the best re in turning public opinion of the coun- 
ject; i will refer you to a masterly ai union of his regiment after the w'ar suits in any given work by calling try toward a stern determination to 
i ¡cle by Colonel Roosevelt entitled w-e presented him a medal from the in a man w-ho knew the most about meet the issue thus forced upon it. 
'How' Old Is Man?’ in the National people of New Mexico, attesting their it. That was one of the secrets of his is now conceded by all.
Geographic Magazine for January, affection and their devotion to his marvelous accummulation of knowl- What he preached tie was ready to 
1916. It should be read by every fortunes. On being shown to him’ edge on any subjects. He used the do. And when the call to arms was 
thoughtful American whether he privately the. day preceding the pre- brain of others where he could. If made he promptly said, I and my four 
cares anything about the science of sentation with the explanation that on any subject that interested him one of them will not return. But the 
man or not,-as a part of the life his- this token was of small intrinsic there was a person who knew more father was not permitted to go, al- 
tory of Theodore Roosevelt, and as value but came from the hearts of about it than anyone else, that was though a division of volunteers was 
one more evidence of his amazing in- our people, he said with deep emo- the man he wanted to see and to have gathering to follow him. This was the 
dustry and versatility. tion: 'If it had the value of the Ko- to himself until the peculiar knowl- bitterest disappointment of his life;

“When this museum was about to liinoor I would not prize it half so edge he possessed had been extract- an(i in the storm of controversy 
jjP dedicated a year ago last Novem- much as I do for the. way it comes ed and stored in the orderly c o w wh-cb beat about him at the time the
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nt-e relations between nations.
‘ 7 be entrance ¿I any free nation

‘‘No reprisals based upon purely 
vindictive purposes or deliberate de-

reai nature of his proposal was ob- can cóme hefe enjoy the benefits and Paris, Feb. 10.—The American dele- 
bcuréd and misunderstood. He pro- opportunities which this free country gates on the commission on ihterna- 
posed tò raise a division but not. to affords them, and then become apos- tiona.1 labor legislation of the peace 
command it; ali he asked was tile ties of disloyalty, turbulence and se conference has submitted the follow- 
rank of brigadier general which had dition and go uiitlindered because ing proposals to the commisson: 
been conferred upon him by brevet it politicians are afraid of their votes, ‘‘We declare that the following 
the close of the Spanish war; and he Not. again in our time may faddists, fundamental principles Bliouid under
offered to take position at the foot if Pacifists and soap box orators, under" lie and be incorporated in the peace 
the list of brigadier generals within the cloak of ‘free speech,’ and cm our- treaty:
the division he would raise. »ged by the tolerance of a people ‘ A league of t'1 > free peop'c? of

From this tibie on he pluriged into whose good nature they abuse, flaunt, the world i!n a r uumon covensm for 
Wdr work for tile Red Cross and oth- ln the faces of patriotic citizens the genuine and pract'e il co-operitior >o 
er causes and kept iijJ his activities red flag of anarchy and ridicule or saruic justice »ad therefore, peace 
by speeches in different parts of the threaten the government and institu- 
country often against the protest of tions of a kind hearted and long eu-
his physicians while suffering from during people—the only nation lit till inti' me league of free peoples of ilie 
a success of distressing ailments of history which has deliberately and ve il, shall be in heren: 
which the public knew but little, knowingly sheltered and befriended
There Is no doubt that these exer- those planning its own destruction.
tions hastened thè ètìd—so thàl it And in this supreme and solemn mo- sire to injure but to right manifest
may be said that he gave his life to "t*3111 of biir history let iia resolve and wrong.
ihe country’s service just as truly as paSB the word on to our law’ makers ‘‘‘Recognition of the rights of the
if lie had fallen in battle. that in this great and free nation small nations and of the principle no

“And so the voice that comes to us " ’here the door of opportunity is open people must be forced under a sover-
from the fields of Flanders is no less to every worthy man, where equality eignty under which it does not wish
the voice of Roosevelt shouting his an(1 justice exist as in no other coun- to live.
Wàr Cry and hie nlessagfe for the bftt- try oh earth there is and shall be “No territorial changes or adjust-
iiee if peace as weli as of war hot r001ii for only one flag—the Star menta of power except in the furth-
alone for today or tomorrow but for Spangled Banner. erance of the welfare of the peoples
all future time: “Thus, my friends, I have attempt- affected and in _ the furtherance of

“ ‘Take up our quarrel with the ed t0 K*ve a picture of the great fig- world peace,
foe.’ ure before whose passing we bow our “That in law and in practice the

“The foe for him was everyone who heads here today. How inadequate it Principles shall be recognized that
for whatever motive impugned or is' no one knows better than the art- the labor of a human is pot a com-
threfttened this great and free and ist who tries t0 Pa'ut it. But what modity or an article of commerce, 
representative goevrhment conceived out' brush may not achieve will be “ Involuntary servitude shall not ex
in liberty and founded by the wisdoni lnade sood. how aUd hereafter, by ist except in a pusishmest for crime agitators into the cars with every-
of the fathers and under’ which peace- that which transcends, all at the tin- of which the party shall have been lhlnE cleared away between them
fui and honest men can livè their iversal voice of his couhtry. The l'uiy convicted.
lives in such comfort and content as ima®e whlch wlth uncertain touch we “Trials by jury shall be held. . .
has no parallel in history; all doc feeb,y draw today will be projected ‘"The light of free association, free migration service has ben w ikin„ 
trinnaires, theoriests or opportunists 'uxm the screen of coming ages. De- assemblages, free- speech and the dinetfr in a11 industria center
who place their fads above the honor fects and minor details will disappear Press shall not be denied or abridged, checking upon the strange aliens
huà safety of the countrv- all anarch- and the strong lines which mark the "That the seamen of the merchant have appeared, and gathered evidence
i « i  S e r i  w J T E X r L “ e characters of men will come clearer .marine shall be guaranteed the right aganst I. W. W. leaders and trouble-

of reform seek only power and ad
vantage for themselves who Pray Up- future, handed on by myth and tra- same arc safe in harbor, 
on ignorance and misinformation of dition when the memories of men No article or commodity shall he 
their dupes and who to accoplish grow dlm there wil1 remain so iong shipped or delivered in international
their èhds would annihilate order and as the ideals of this Nation shall live commerce in the production of which
justice, and make the earth red with amonS the vital conceptions of man- children under the age of 16 years

Chicago, Feb. 10 —  Fifty-four 

members of the I. W. W. passed 

through Chicago last night in a 

special train under »  heavy guard 
on the way to an Atlantic port, 
where, it is said, they will be de
ported at once by the immigra

tion authorities.
Forty of the prisoners came di

rect from Seattle, where they 
look part in fomenting the gen
eral strike which has paralyzed 
the industries of that city for 
several days.

Three leaders of the Seattle 
strike, one Spokane agitator, one 
I. W. W. leader from Denver and 
five alien convicts arrested in 
Chicago were among the prison
ers gathered into the federal net.

The majority of the men were 
alien labor agitators picked up by 
officers of the United States im
migration service during a year 
of secret campaigning in indus
trial centers of the Pacific 
Coast, A. D. H. Jackson, chief of 
the Seattle office of the immigra
tion service, was In charge of the 
party.
“ The proceedings against the Unit

ed States enemies of this type is 
simple,” an official with the party 
said. “Two hours before the Seattle 
strike was called we gathered forty

and the middle of the Atlantic 
ocean. For more than a year the im-

into view. And far into the distant of having thdir vessels when the makers who call themselves Boisne-
viki.”

The majority of the prisoners will 
lie sent back to Russian provinces. 
They are principally Norwegians. 
Swedes and Finns, according to ihe

we

it

tion which his own hand has carved work, 
upon the hearts of his countrymen— 
Theodore Roosevelt, American.”

blood.
“ ‘To you from falling hands 

throw
'The torch—be yours to hear 

high.’ — ,
“The torch which he held aloft was D O N ’T  FOO L Y O U R S E L F

that of Loyalty, Duty and Sacrifice; A man suffering from backache, 
of Patriotism whose flaming fires rheumatiici pains, stiff joints or sore 
Reached the skies—a beacon light muscles may laugh and say these 
Which proclaimed to all men the glory symptoms of kidney trouble “doh I 
had the majesty and the perpetually amount tb anything.“ It isi folly to 
of the republic. ignore Nature’s warnings. Foley's
"And if we give heed to the message Rodney Piills give quick relief in kid 

he has left us we shall gird up our new o bladder troubles and “ iti is bet 
loins anew, and take fresh determi- ter to be safe than sorry.” Sold ev 
nation to hold fast to that which is erywhere.—Adv.
the greatest prize that under the -*=•-=----- -----------
providence of God was ever bestowed .
upon men. • B IL L  T 0  M A IN T A IN  W H E A T  CHOP

“W e shall learn that liberty in this Washington. Feb

kind, that image, bearing the inscrip- have been employed or permitted to guards 011 the train
The only attempt at mob delivery 

No article or commodity shall be of the Prisoners was frustrated by 
shipped or delivered in international tlle f ° res*Sht nf the fcderaI oficiáis.
commerce in the production of which 
convict labor has been employed or 
permitted.

Before the train reached Butte. 
Mont., officers were warned that the 
f. V .  W. leaders in that city and

‘It shall be declared that (he work H*lena had !earned oi the. dep° rta'
day in industry and commerce shall 
hot exceed eight hours per day except 
in cases of extraordinary emergency 
such as danger to lief or property.

“ The sale or use for commercial 
purposes of articles made or manu
factured in private homes shall be 
prohibited.

"It shall be declared that an ade-

lion and were massing to deliver their 
comrades. The two cars, then attach
ed to a regular train, were cut off at 
a juucton and set into another train, 
which made a wide detour, missing 
both Butte and Helena. Several hun
dred men gathered at the railroad 
siation in Butte when the original 
train reached that point, according to

quate wage shall be paid for labor reports wh,ch ,eached th? ° ff;'pia,a-
They were allowed to search the train

eountry does not mean license for fur- Lever today introduced the bill ap 
moil and destruction, but orderly lib- proved by the house committee ap 
erty without which the name is a de- printing one. million dollars to main

perfomred—a wage based upon and 
10.—Chairman commensurated with the standard of 

pay conforming to the civilization of 
the times.

“ That equal wages shall be paid to

and when they found the prisoners 
were not on hoard left without any 
trouble.

Only one of the prisoners made se
rious objection whan told of the in-

lusion and a mere cloak for crime, tain the government’s guarantee for women as is Paid t0 man for e(lual tention of the government to deport 
Here in a land where the highest re- the 1918 and 1919 wheat, crops. II work performed.

“The incorporation of the pointswards of life are free to all; where nould confer powers for purchase unj 
the humblest citizen, without wealth sale of wheat and flour, ton control â3d down hy President TVllson. 
or position to begin with, may become trading in wheat, and licensing mill- 
a captain of industry or president of ers, elevators and dealers, besides ex- 
the republic—there must be no place tending government control of im- 
Tor those reformers who thrive upon Ports and exports up to December 31 
agitation for what they can get out 1920,
of it; who b rag discontent to the 
contented; and who would substitute 
chaos and disorder for the orderly 
government under which this nation

S A Y S  IT  IS  T H E  B E S T  IN T H E  
W O R L D

Are you looking for a safe, reliable 
remedy for coughsr-colds, croup and 
whooping cough? A. H. McDaniel. 
Box 51, Llndside, W. Va„ writes: “ I

him. He swore out a writ of habeas 
corpus against deportation which 
was quashed by a federal court at 
Spokane. One woman, the wife of »  
Finnish agitator arrested in Spokane, 
was in the party.

A W O M A N 'S  R E C O M M E N D A T IO N  

Mrs. D. T. Tryor, R. F. D. 1 , Frank-That Terribte Headache

____________ ™  ™  lmB nauon headache £ £ '  of a* ^ d to tell you that Foley’s H o n e y  lln  ave., Otsego, 0., writes: " I real

has grown and Prospered for a ™  stomach or vomiting, a sallow skin ’ S T S :  ’ ’ « T
tury and a quarter. and dull eyes? If vou can get quick ™ rla- 1 had a se^ re cough- Some of one box that I feel safe in recom-

•We shall learn anew the value of relief by taking Chamberlain’s Tab- one recommended it andl be ore I used mending Foley Kidney Pills to any
•be b>—  ,s liberties w h S  we leta aa directed far biliousness and ba]f »  bottle I was better.” Sold ev- kidey sufferers." They relieve back-
- l e v  «nd will be w B5„g  to defend yoa mar be ah\e to| «void thee attache eryvhere.-Adv. ache, sore muscles, stiff joints, rheu-
tllem against our enemies at home. if y0il observe tint directions 

each pa^hage— Adv,
with matic pains and bladder 

Sold everj’where.—AdV;
aUmçntg,
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Sierra county, Abe Hixenbaugh of Col
fax county, J. P. Quintana of Rio 
Arriba county, Mariano Montoya of 
Sandoval county, and John Hewett of 
Eddy county. Secretary-Treasurer 
Galusha was given a vote of thanks 
for his services. Elfego Baca of So
corro county was placed on the board 
of directors for five years. C. A. Rec
tor of Chaves county and George Ar- 
qiijo of Santa Pe county were named 
ns a special legislative commute.

The next meeting will be held in 
ttlbuequerque on the. second Tuesday 
iu June, 1919.

Some grotesque things are happen- called for March 11, according to Su
ing in connection w-th the demobiliza- yitat ons received here. A  banquet is 
tion of American soldiers. Take an (0 be served at the home of Julius 
every day occurrence at Camp Puns- Rosch, who was one of the men who 
ton as an instance. thirty-seven years ago settled at

The loyal soldier who has fought in “New Chicago,” eighteen miies east of 
Fiance must buy his own civilian the present town of Deming and 
clothing when he comes out of the which was to haye been the junction 
army. He can keep his uniform for a point of the Santa Fe and Southern 
few months if he desires, but most Pacific. When next year, the junc- 
men want to get back Into a civilian tion came to the present site of Deni 
outfit. So he is discharged without ,ng, the people of New Chicago inovo i 
his old time clothing allowance and and started a tent city. The late 
spends what he' has saved from his Col. J. P. McCroarty was the first to
pay with the clothier.

At Camp Funston they have a 
large number of “conscientious ob
jectors,” and mingled with these are 
others, parading themselves as 1. W 
W. "International Socialists” and 
plain disloyalists. Be it remembered 
that the honest “ conscientious objec
tor” is a rare bird in these camps.

These beings were drafted into the 
army. They wouldn't drill they 
wouldn’t wear a uniform they

build a house at Deming.

W A T R O C S  N E W S .

Our little town is getting on its feet 
once more, snow is nearly gone mud 
almost dried up.

Lieut. Lee Hand is the smiling new 
clerk at H. D. Rcnikens now. We 
are glad tor see you back home Lee. 

Mrs. Clara Bell, Mrs. McAlister and 
wouldn’t bathe and their uncleanliness Miss Nora are visitors from Las 
was nauseating. They were and are, Vegas.
disloyalists, traitors, many of them J. H. Kelly lias been quite ill bin 
creatures of that Potsdam gang that is reported some better now. 
is no more. Mr- aUtl Mrs- H - KroniS. sr-, re'

Nevertheless when these gentry are reived a cablegram from then ton 
discharged from the army they are Louis who is first l.eutcnant with the 
taken by a representative of the gov- 10th Aero Squadron stationed at Isson- 
ernment and given a full outfit of Sum, France. Louis ha^made a re
clothing, hat.' sut, shoes, socks, Quest to return home. A letter was 
underwear, shirt collar gloves and received from Louis dated January 19, 
even a necktie! stating he hail just received 33 let-

They have been drawing their $30 ters in one bunch and 14 in another, 
a month army pay the same pay that The first mail reecived front home 
a loyal American fighting man was since November 15 1918. Louis says 
given. Furthermore, there is no rec- ^  * • hunch are a homesick
ord that any of these “objectors” even l°t and all would be willing to leave 
objected to drawing that $30 per. Of tlle s’ **le B’ogs, the madanro- 
course every man of them got a “dis* selles, wine and everything else be-
honorable discharge, conduct bad.” hind forever for just a glance of old
when they were let go. That worries Broadway and forty-second street and 
them not at all. They managed to 6°t back to the sands, 
keep their precious hides out of shtap- Word has been received from Roy 
nel range while thebettermoudied. Lynam who is at Camp Bow^e Tex.

Our war department has done Boy is getting along fine and we all
some strange things. Just what boph to see him home soon,
strange force, working under cover in Several of our native hoys Have 
Washington, has permitted these returned home, 
things, no one seems to know. Just 
what power it was that brought the 
summary discharge of a number of 
Funston officers because they 'rid at
tempted to make these creatures keep 
themselves clean and by the snip 
lest routine has never been even par
tially explained. If congress wants 
a subject of investigation, the delicate 
and tender solic'tude offered the dis-

Sanla Fe Feb. 13.—Threats that the 
New Mexico sheriffs and peace offi
cers ’association would start a war 
on the mounted police system were 
put to naught when the associaton in 
its meeting here yesterday adoptedj a 
resolution favoring the organization 
under proper regulations The offi
cers also asked that every garage in

, , , , . the state be licensed and required to
loyalist and conscientious objector m k a complete record of a„  tranel.
the army camps offers something 
worth investigating.— St. Lou's Re
public (Dem.).

O L D  T I M E R S  W I L L  M E E T .
Santa Fe, Feb. 13.—A reunion 

first settlers of Deming has been ents are

ent cars.
Secundino Romero of San Miguel 

‘ county • was elected president of* the 
sheriff’s association with Chief of Po
lice J. R. Galusha of Albuquerque, 

of secretary-treasurer. The vice presi- 
Francisco Bojorquez or

G E R M A N  O F F IC E R  A T  C O U N C IL  
T A B L E  W IT H  B O L S H E V IK !

L E A D E R S .

Washington, Feb. 12.—Success of 
the Bolshevik! movement in Russia 
was attributed to aid from the lower 
East Side of New 'fork, by Rev. G. A  
Simons, former read of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church in Russ'a. testifying 
today at the senate judiciary sub
committee inquiry, into lawless agt 
tation in the United States.

Immediately aftor the revolution in 
191.7, Dr. Simons said, sentiment in 
Russia was pro-ally, but within a few 
months, when the Bolsheviki move
ment developed a strong propaganda 
current developed with more than 
half the agitators jews including 
many from New York.

The witness said a woman a mem
ber of his church and a teacher in 
Smolney Institute Petrograd head
quarters of the Bolshevist before 
they overthrew Leader Kerensky 
frequently saw German officers at a 
council table with Bolsheviki leaders.

Discussing Bolsheviki propaganad 
n the United States, Simons said he 
visited the Rand school of social 
science in New York to buy its liter
ature which he described as “ some of 
the most seditious stuff I have ever 
found.”

He added that n'neteen out of 
twenty persons at this school were 
Tews.

The witness told the committee 
that Bolshevist agitators persisted in 
following him in Russia and frequent
ly distributed at the door pamphlets 
entitled ‘1Sf('/entyLdx qu ("lions and 
Answers” on Bolshevism in Russia, 
written by Albert Rhys Williams one 
of the speakers at a recent meeting 
in Washington, which prompted the 
senate committee’s new inquiry. A 
paragraph on religion of the Bolshe
vist in this booklet was described, by 
Dr. Simmons as an “ interesting fairy 
tale.”

“ Most real Bolsheviki have hatred 
for England and the allies and affec
tion for Germany,’ he added, “al
though many d’splayed a tendency to 
maintain friendly relations with the 
United States.”

Dr. Simons left Russia last Octo
ber and is now associated with the 
Washington Square Method's! Episco
pal church, New York. He has been 
in Russia since 1907. He said he be
lieved in and loved Russia, “but not 
this Bolsheviki thing.”

After he had described the Bolshe
vists as “opposed to religion of all 
kinds” Senator King of Utah asked:

“Do you see any difference between 
the I. W. W. in the United States and 
tlie Bolsheviki?” •

“ I am strongly impressed that they 
are identical,” replied Dr. Simons.

bor legislatfon at its today’s session 
adopted a draft of a plan for an in
ternational labor orgnization. At the 
suggestion of Samuel Gompers, the 
president of the commission, the mem
bers arose and stood silent for a few 
moments in honor of the anniversary 
of the birth of Abraham Lincoln.

Article four provides that represen
tatives of the employers and working 
people be entitled to speak at the 
proposed international labor confer
ence -without regard to the views of 
as expressed by representatives of 
their nations.

It is agreed an office should be es
tablished in the capital of the Society 
of Nations as a part of the organiza
tion of the society. The office would 
be under the control of a director ap
pointed by the governing body.

P O R K  P O IS O N E D  T! I EM.

Santa Fe' Feb. 13.—D:s. Massie and 

Umberrliine are investigating the le- 
port that quite a number of the 
guests at the Chamber of Commerce 
press banquet on last Saturday night 
have fallen ill. In several cases en- 
t're families fell ill and in at least 
one instance where some o f the roast 
pork left from the banquet was pur
chased by a member of the Woman’s 
Board of Trade who served the ban 
quet, the family also fell 111 after eat 
ing of it County Agent Ramirez re
cently located tainted pork from na
tive p’gs that was being sold in town 
and it is believed that the meat in this 
stance came from such pigs which 
had been inoculated against cyst find 
had been slaughtered too soon after 
the inoculation. This is the second 
instance within recent weeks of men 
falling ill in considerable numbers aft
er a public banquet.

A V IA T IO N  C O N F E R E N C E .

Paris Feb. 13— An international av
iation conference will be held in Paris 
within a few weeks to outline recom
mendations to the Society of Nations 
in ordei to. make possib'-’ the resump
tion of civilian aerial serv'cc- bel ween 
the nations. Tne United Suites will 
be represented by Biig Lei General 
Mason Patrick, Dr. u.: v.u.I rf the in 
tional advisory committee on aero- 
natics and a naval officer.

C H IN A  W A N T S  IN F O R M A T IO N .
Paris, Feb. 13.—The Chinese delega- 

tion to the peace conference has been 
advised that there have been many 
interpellations in the Chinese parlia
ment from members demandng fuller 
information concerning Japan and Chi
nese relations as laid before the con
ference.

R E P O R T  IS  D E N IE D .
Paris, Feb. 13.—Lord Robert Cecil, 

the British representative on the 
League of Nations, denied the report 
that the League of Nations comm's- 
sion had approved the creation of an 
international army and that the Unit
ed States and England had conceded 
a point to France.

Paris, Feb. 12.—The peace confer
ence commission o r  international la-

U. S. A R M Y  TO  B E  500,000.
Paris, Feb. 13.—The United States, 

under the Society of Nations plan, as 
it now has been amended will main
tain an army of not less than 500,009 
men which after author’zation of such 
action by tlie’ United States senate 
could be used wherever encessary ac
cording to a Havas announcement re
garding newly adopted features of the 
plan.
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ways to the extent at ioast. of pre
scribing rules which shall govern na
vigation and defining the riparian

— ~ ■ rights o£ abutting nations, is to pave
Baris, Feb. 12.—While President the way f0r ultimate agreement in 

Wilson and the allied premiers and the commission upon a report which 
generals are deeply engrossed in will probably be received with approv- 
peri'e'cting the p.an for the . reatior of al by the. peace conference or its 
a society n nations and arranging the legatee, the society of nations, 
new terms 10 be imposed upon Ger
many for a renewal of the armistice, 
expiring next Monday, other subjects 
of the greatest importance are being 
prepared for the consideration of the 
peace conference. It is expected that 
the conference will spend little time 
discussing them, however, and will 
pass most of them on to the society 
of nat-ons, when the latter has been 
created and is ready to function.

Foremost on this secondary pro
gram are the recommendations of the 
commissioner on international labor 
organ zation. The commission is one 
of the few having an American at its 
head Samuel Gompers having been 
agreed upon for this position.

There have been difficulties in re
conciling tlie diverse views of the 
British and American labor interests, 
as each is radical in some respects 
and conservative in others.

Meetings are going on today as they 
have almost cont nuously during the

Pari 8, Feb. 12.— The French 
government formally presented 
to the League of Nations commis
sions last night an article creat
ing an international military  
force. Toe introduction of this 
article for inclusion In the Soci
ety of Nations plan closely fol
lows the disclosure by Premier 
Clemenceau In his recent inter
view with the Associated Press 
of his conviction that the League 
of Nations must be supported 
“by the determination of each na
tion entering into the agreement 
to be willing to renounce its tra
ditional aloofness from other peo
ples and willing to employ the 
national strengtn outside its own 
country both in time of peace os 
well as under the pressure of 
war.”
The contention of Leon Bourgeoise, 

last tew days, between men who have who presented the article in question, 
come to Paris at the call of President lg that the international fore? pro- 
Wilson and the premiers to deal with posed must be of sufficient propor- 
great financial problems. tions to prevent Germany or any

In no place is it regarded as so evi- other country from breaking the 
dent that there must oe iuiiesi and peace 0r, if the peace were broken, 
most cordial co-operation between the to re3t0re it promptly again by the 
nations now represented at the con- collective power.
ference than in the eltort to restore M Bourgeoise, alluding to the ap- 
the conf dence of the delegates with prehension existing in France as re-
future movements of the issues at gards Germany, insisted that there
Band. was grave danger confronting Fiance

Steps have been taken to commit the ¡[ an international force was not con- 
peace conterence to tne adoption of gtantly in being and organized for in- 
a great international pooling system stani action. The French view, he in- 
of debts, which shall include all neu- dicated was that a Society of Nations 
tral nations, whether they wish to or which did not include a permanent 
not. This will meet with the most conective force might be a beautiful 
determined res stance from the Amer- experiment, perhaps, but an experi- 
ican delegates who feel that America ment too great for a nation to risk 
did her full share in aiding the. allies un)e33 lt had in addition defensive 
by furnishing troops and almost un- frontiers sufficient to meet a sudden 
limited supplies of money and mate- 3hock.
rial. They are understood to be It wa3 easy for the British, on the 
qu-te willing to extend further credits other side of the channel, and with an 
to permit France to rehabilitate her enormous navy, or for the Americans, 
industries and enable her and Bel- w¡th the ocean as tlieii- defensive 
gium as well ,to hold their own in frontier, he argued to regard calmly 
the world’s market but they thorough- the workings of a league which did 
ly appreciate -the fact that it is be- not provide for an international force, 
yond their power to commit their Prance however be’ng separated from 
country to participation in any mone- Germany only by a geographical line 
tary credit system with European must receive the first shock if Ger- 
powers. They also feel that some of many should decide to pass beyond 
these countries have been lacking in her frontiers and the German- shock 
not imposing additional taxes upon even with greatly limited armaments 
their own people during the war to might be so destructive, according to 
meet at least in part tlieii obligations, the French view, that France would 
instead of calculating upon relm- never be able to recover, 
hursement from indemnities to be col- France, with every trust and reli- 
iected from the enemy. • anee jn the good faith of England and

The revival of the spirit of the the United States would nevertheless,
cid Paris economic conferene wh ch ¡f wa3 Pointed out, have to wait 
planned boyiots and after the war many months before the forces of 
di.- crimina Lions, is some! me? ui evi- these nations could be Created, trans- 
deiue. It made its appearance in Ihe Ported and placed in action, 
dof.i e o£ one count’ y to impose dis- j f  Bourgeoise is understood to 
i i matory duties on enemy commerce have compressed into his proposition 
during the t "nsideration ot the plan the deeply considered convictions of 
to make all international waterways the French cabinet and its military 
open for all nal ions on even terms. and legal advisers. The contention of 

This was regarded ,-.s a violation of those who do not believe in a perma- 
one of the fourteen points, but the nently organized army, these includ- 
comnnssion dealing 'viih the subject ing the American delegates, is that 
is having some little difficulty In to create such an army would re- 
passing this point. However, the quire changes in the constitutions of 
general acceptance of the principle of several countries which may become 

.me: national control over such water-members of the society, and that the

differences in the way are not of a 
character to bo solved quickly. They 
argue that the society could be inu n- 
tained effectively by its members be
ing absolutely bound, the moment a 
hostile movement was made by any 
nation, to co-operate with their forces 
against the aggressor.

The idea is advanced by some of 
the delegates on the Society of Na
tions comm-sslon that should Ger
many, for example, send a single mili
tary unit across the French frontier 
that act should automatically be a 
declaration of war against all the 
members of the society who would 
be bound automatically to set in mo
tion their collective military and 
naval forces.

York February 22 with 170 officer» 
and 1,980 men, including the 67th regi
ment of coast artillery. Most of the 
regiment are regulars. On the Amer
ica are headquarters detachment of 
the 35th and 36th brigades, coast ar
tillery, all regulars; and a detachment 
of the 63rd coast artillery. The oth
er passengers are officer casuals.

Paris, Feb. -13.— Non-execution 
by Germany of the terms of the 
armistice, President Wilson is un
derstood to have declared in a 
conference yesterday, would be an 
incident of such a nature as to jus
tify the resumption of war. it is 
said that the president asserted he 
would not hesitate in that case to 
order the American army to take 
up arms again.
On tlie other hand, u was said that 

President Wilson regards resumption 
of hostilities a grave event to wh ch 
lie would agree only on the most ab
solutely essential considerations and 
not fo r . any secondary motive.

The supreme war council has decid
ed that the armistice with Germany 
will be renewed on February 17 for 
a very brief period, with the allies le- 
serving the right to suspend it any 
time in the event of Germany’s fail
ure to carry out new clauses >r those 
which have hitherto net been execut
ed. It is stated the terms will provide 
that the Germans must cease hostili
ties against the Poles and maintain 
t'>eir forces within fixed limits 
will draft the conditions of tlie armi- 

During the brief period of the re
newed armistice a special commiss'on 
will draft tlie conditions of an armis
tice which will last till the signing of 
the peace treaty.

These conditions which the su
preme council is reported to have 
approved in a rough form yester
day afternoon, have in views, It 
said, the demobilization of ihe Ger
man army and the disarmament of 
the enemy under the supervision 
of the allies.
All the terms will be commun’cated 

to Germany so that the national as
sembly at Weimar will have time to 
discuss them until tlie provisional ar
mistice expires.

Marshal Fo.ch, who was to leave for 
Treves today, was to interview Pre
mier Clemenceau at Paris this time 
and begin drafting armistice provi
sions which the supreme war council 
probably will examine this afternoon.

Premier Clemenceau made an im
pressive speech at yesterday’s sitting 
of the council, showing the necessity 
of taking all desirable precautions 
aga’nst Germany.

At the afternoon sitting President 
Wilson is said to have taken the same 
viewpoint affirming that all the allies 
were agreed on that point, and that 
differences which cropped up during 
previous discussions bore on the most 
suitable methods of obeying the neces
sary guarantees,

A M E R IC A  D U E  F E B R U A R Y  22.

Washington Feb. 13.—The war de
partment today announced that the 
transport America would reach New

G O V E R N O R ’S  E D U C A T IO N A L  M E A S 
U R E S  W I L L  NO D O U B T  

B E C O M E  A  LA W .

Santa Fe, Feb. 14.—Before adjourn
ment of the senate yesterday after
noon Senator Ramon Sanchez made 
an impassioned plea for the speeding 
up of the work during trie month of 
the session remaining. He pointed 
out that half of the session is gone, 
with only a little work accomplished 
and declared that if the members )f 
the legislature are to discharge their 
sacred duty to the people of New 
Mexico a vast deal of important work 
must be done within the next thirty 
days. He was heartily applauded by 
members of the minority as well as 
the majority. i j

Serafin Otero’s house bill No. 49 
was passed late yesterday afternoon 
by the house by a tote of 44 to 0. 
This bill provides for incorporating 
tlie Anton Chico land grant, authorizes 
a board of trustees and defines the 
duties, rights and powers thereof.

Governor Larrazolo’s six bibs intro, 
duced by Speaker Sedillo and Floor 
Leader Barnes on the subject of edu
cation are as follows:

No. 130—To amend section 4, chap
ter 89, of the session laws of 1915, 
to make an appropriation Ji $155,000 
a year for fifty student, teacher.-: each 
to eb allowed $300 for the payment of 
necessary expenses. This 1411 whb 
passed in 1915 but expired by time 
limitation The present hill reinstates 
the former measure and makes it 
permanent.

No 151— To provide free text books 
for indigent parents. It authorizes the 
board of education on each school dis
trict to spend $100 for this purpose, 
when necessary.

No. 152—Authorizing school direct
ors and members of county and mu
nicipal boards of education, in whose 
jursdicton ten or more illiterates may 
reside, to engage instructors to hold 
night classes three nights a week.

No. 153—Providing that every per
son, firm or corporation employng 100 
or more persons, 15 per cent of whom' 
are not able to read, write or speak 
the English language, shall próvida 
n’ght schools for the instruction ot 
such persons. It is made possible ta 
waive these requirements wherever it 
is impractcal to carry them out.

No. 1554—Requiring all high schools 
and schools above the high schools, to 
provde for a four-year course in read- 
ng, writing .speaking and spellng the 
Spanish language. All studets In 
these schools shall be required to taka 
this course, excepting that it wil not 
be required to take more than four 
years of Spanish in any event. For 
nstance, a student who has had four 
years in the grade schools, would not 
be required to take any Spanish in the 
higher schools.

Noj 155.—In school distrxdts inhab
ited principally by Spansh-speaking 
people, there may be employed only 
such teachers as are able to read and 
write Spanish and Engl sh.Such teach
ers are to translate all reading les
sons from Spanish to English and to 
teach pupils to read in Spanish.
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The public health bill, which 
has the endorsement of Governor 
Larrazolo, was introduced this 
afternoon by Representative 
Curns, It provides for a board of 
five members to be appointed by 
the ovemor and the following sal
aried officers:

Commissioner of public health 
■who must be a physician and de
vote all his time to work; a chem
ist and bacteriologist, a sanitary 
engineer and a registrar of vital 
statistics.

Funds are to be derived from a 
special tax levy of one-fourth of 
one mill. One bill introduced ap
propriates $25,000 for improve
ment. of road between Santa Fe 
and Roswell, and another bi'l 
provides $18,000 for work, on bor
derland highway in Lincoln 
county.

M O N E Y  S T O L E N  A T  Y.
Dr. F. H. H. Roberts and A. F. 

Blackburn wrere the victims of a rob 
bery at thn Y. M. C. A. last evening. 
They had left their clothes in the 
locker room and were on the gymna
sium floor for about an hour. Upon 
returning they found that their 
clothes had been searched and $38.50 
taken from the pockets, Dr. Roberts 
losing $20 and Blackburn $18.50. Dr. 
Roberts had $95 in an inside pocket 
which the thief overlooked.

D I S O R D E R S  IN S A X O N Y .
Paris, Feb. 7.—Serious disorders 

have occurred in Magdeburg, capital 
of the province of Saxony, according 
to Berlin advices. The government 
troops are attacking revolutionists.

Santa Fe, Feb. 7.—The state corpor- 
ation commission has taken up the 
request of the lower Pecos valley for 
better passenger and freight service. 
During the war the local mixed train 
between Roswell and Carlsbad was 
taken up, leaving only one passenger 
train a day. The freight sendee was 
reduced to one freight train every 
other day. The petition is to restore 
the service to pre war schedule.

Mayor Bullock of Artesia reported 
to the corporation commission today 
that Artesia still is in the dark but 
John C. Keyes, the owner of the elec 
trie light system, reports that one en
gine for the new' plant is already on 
tlie ground and the second engine is 
on the way, and that the man to take 
charge of the plant is already in Ar
tesia. Incidentally, however, the jur
isdiction of the corporation commis
sion over local public utility plants is 
questioned.

B R IT I S H  S H IP  S U N K
South ‘ Shields, Eng., Feb. 7—The 

British sloop Penarath is reported to 
have been sunk by a mine 23 miles 
o ff the Tyne river. Two trawlers have 
picked up 40 members of the crew.

T R A N S P O R T S  L E A V E  F R A N C E
Washington, Feb.7—Departure from 

France of five transports with more 
than 650 officers and 155,000 men was 
announced today. Among the units 
aboard are the 371st and 372d infant
ry compete, parts of several other in
fantry regiments and the 68th coast 
transports are due to arrive in New 
York Boston and Newport News be
tween February 12 and 18.

Apaers Martinez was slightly injur- Washington, Feb. 8—General March 
ed yesterdayafternoo n about 4:30 said today that demobilization in tlie 
o’clock when he was struck by the United States now was on the, home 
automobile driven by F. O. Blood on stretch. Up to yesterday a total of 
the plaza at Bridge street, tils 67,038 officers and 1,033,812 men had 
hands and face were cut and the left been discharged, while the total or- 
' collar bone dislocated- He was tak- dered for discharge had reached L- 
en to the hospital by Mr. Blood where 442,000.
lie was given medical attention. He The demobilization, machinery o f 
was reported to be doing nicely this the government is now at such a 
morning. According to those who point of efficiency and operation, the 
saw the accident Martinez became chief of staff explained, that it is cap- 
frightened after almost crossing th f able of handling more men than Gën- 
street and turned back directly in eral Pershing can possibly send with 
front of the machine. The only thing available shipping. Of the troops in 
that saved him from severe injury (he United States only the overhead 
was the fact that the car was moving detachments which must be main- 
very slowly. tained for future demobilization of rp-

---- --------- ------- turning units will bo left.
A letter has been received from The greatest military camp in the. 

Willard Day stating that he had met world will be established at Brest, 
with an accident that would cripple when plans for extension of embark- 
hlm for life. Mr. Day lias been with ation facilities there have been com- 
the naval air service stationed in pleted. General Pershing said Brest 
England. Hhe was the physical di- would be the backbone of the Ameri- 

. rector of the Y. M. C. A. here before can demobllzation system. Its ca 
he answered his country’s call. His pacity for 50,000 men is to be dou- 
many friends will regret to hear of bled.
his accident. Casuai'ty Report Corrected.

Washington, Feb. 8.—Last week’s 
Again we ask the women of Las casuity report showing more than

10,000 men of the Expeditionary 
Forces missing in action has been

Vegas for contributions oi clothing.
Please look up castoff garments, no 
diference how badly worn, as almost d irected  to make the total 7,782. Gen-
anything can be used. f raI March said today Gene,al Per8h'

Many children cannot be in school ,ag bad r6ported the new total with 
at all; many others wear no under- tbe i n f o M on that the figures were 
wear, just cotton outergarments, ^eng reduced by from one ^ndred 
feet wrapped with rags, covered with 0 tvo  îundred names per day as a

B R IT I S H  E M B A R G O  C R IT IC IZ E D .
Washington, Feb. 7.—Democrats 

and Republicans in the senate today 
joined in criticising the. new British 
embargo on imports and ailing atten
tion to the effect it would have on 
American industry.

excuses for shoes. Stockings are 
needed. W e have ladies who are will
ing to mend re-foot and put in wear 
ing condition. Some underwear for 
worthy sick women is also needed.

The child welfare department is 
doing nobly in buying shoes and some . . 
clothing, but with big prices although v,s,on has a total of killed, died of

result of the checking of records in 
the central records offices in France.

At the same time General Pershing 
gave the war department new totals 
of casualties In the first and second 
divisions, the marine, brigade in the 
latter being included. The first di-

Paris, Feb. 7—The feeling in peace 
onfexence circles is that the Ger
mans are more and more lorgetting 
he?r position and it is expected that 
he supreme council will take meas- 
Lres to bring them to a sense of the 
eal issue.
Marshal Foch will go to Trevs on 

'’ebruary 16 to fix the conditions for 
, third renewal of the armistice.

None of the German ships which 
rore to have been sent to allied 
iortB have been yet handed over, 
french opinion considers that the 
iccupation of Essen is essential. Pub
ic opinion in Fiance also is asking it 
he supreme war council is going to 
Row Field Marshal Von Hindenburg 
o prepare a campaign against Po- 
and.

The supreme war council w il fix 
he size of the contingent of Fiance 
Sngland and the United States and 
illied nat/ons in the armies of occu- 
►ation botli in Europe and Asia.

- T U R K S  A R E  A R R E S T E D
Washington, Feb. 7—Further ar

rests have been mad in Constantino
ple of leading members of the Turk
ish party of union and progress. The 
arrests were made to prevent disor
ders, the government alleges.

the membership dues are generous, 
cannot buy a great quantity.

Send garments to the city hall or 
notify Mrs. Earl Breese, city marshal 
Murphy or Mrs. Frank H. H. Rob
erts and garments will eb collected.

wounds and missing and prisoners of 
5,248; the second division total was 
5,260.

Phoenix, Feb. 7.— A resolution was 
itroduced in the house today which 
ould appropriate $10,000 for the 
reetion of a monument to Lieutenant 
bank Luke, jr., citizen of Phoenix 
nd U. S. army aviator, who met his 
eath in France facing overwhelming 
dds.
Reeent Tied Cross advices told of 
ieutenant Luke’s heroic stand single, 
anded against a number of Germans 
fter h's machine had been forced 
own behind the enemy lines. Called 
pon to surrender he refused and 
rent down fighting to the last. The 
.umber of his watch and other artic
le found on his person were indenti- 
ied by bis father, Frank Luke, sr., 
rhp Uyea here.

Mrs. Bridget Gertrude Kintz, wife 
of George J. Kintz, passed away at 
7.20 last night at the family home, 
932 Prince street, after a long illness. 
Mr. Kintz is roundhouse foreman for 
the Santa Fe railway. Mrs. Kintz 
came to Las Vegas eight years ago 
from Terre Haute, Indiana, and in the 
time of her residence here had made 
many friends whose sympathy goes 
out to the family in their bereave
ment.

The deceased was 41 years of age. 
Besides the husband five children 
survive: Morris, Frederick, Margaret, 
George and Anna. Mrs. Kintz is also 
survived by three brothers and two 
sisters in the east. A  sister, Miss 
Mary Fitzgerald, was present at the 
time of death and a brother, Rev. 
David Fitzgerald of Terre Haute, ar
rived on train No. 1 this afternoon.

Basle, Switzerland, Feb. 8.—Chan
cellor Ebert in his address to the Ger
man national assembly at Weimer 
yesterday said:

“ The conditions of tlie armistice

DON’T MISS THIS. Cut out thi3 ,mve been of unheard of severity and 
, ... r T, , . " ’ere carried out without a shame. We

slip, enclose with 5 cents to Foley and ."a rn  our adversaries not to push tw 
Co., 2835 Sheffield, ave., Chicago, 111., too far.
writing your name and address clear- -‘Like General Winterfeldt (who re
ly. You wil Receive in return a trial signed from the armistice committee) 
package containing Foley’s Honey and tile whole German government might 
Tar Compounnd for coughs, colds and also eventually be forced to renounce 
croup. Foley Kiidney Pills and Foley fro collaborating in the parleys and

C U T  T H I S  O U T — IT  IS  W O R T H  
M O N E Y

Cathartic Tablets. 
—Adv

Sold everywhere

Colorado Springs. Feb. 8.—rThe Red 
Cross hospital, which formerly was 
the Young Women’s Christian Associ
ation building, was the scene today of

throw upon our adversaries all the 
weight of responsibility for tlie new 
world organization.”

When the bowels Decome lirr6gular 
you are uncomfortable and the ior.ier 
this condition exisits the worse you 
feel. You can get rfd of this misery 
quiiciklyb y usiing HERBINE. Take 
a dose at bodtime and see how 
fine you feel next day. Price 60o. 
Sold by O. G. Schaefer.—Adv.

W R E C K  K I L L S  F IVE.
Paris. Feb. 7—Five persons were 

killed and sixteen injured in an acci
dent last night on the Paris-Metz 
railway line. The accident occurred 
under puzzling circumstaaces ,

W I L L  F IX  N E W  T E R M S .
/ Bv fhf Assnriat’« 4 Press r

Paris, Feb. 8.—The allied premiers, 
a desperate struggle between Carl who wil met this afternoon as the 
Bott, a paStent, who had attempted to supreme allied war council, probably 
jump from the fourth story window will fix new terms to be imposed on 
and Mrs. Ralph Baldwin, a nurse in Germany, whose tactics of obstruction 
charge of that floor. The struggle oc- add recrimination are said to have 
curred in the darkness of early morn- reached a climax in a threat made at 
ing and it was only by superhuman Weimar by Chancellor Ebj=rt that 
effort on the part of the nurse that Germany would break off negotiaion* 
her patient was prevented from jump- with the allies.
ing to his death on the pavement be- ----------------------
low, but he died a few moments after Y O U  K N O W ,  B U T  S O M E T I M E S  
he was overcome as a result of the F O R G E T
struggle. Bott was a miner employed Everybody knows an imitation, is 
at the coal -mines north of Colorado never so good as the genuine article. 
Springs.  ̂° 'ey’e Honey and Tar thands at the

---------------------  *-°P of the lilst of familiy remediéis
A child that has intestinal worms is Tpr colds, croupp, whooping cough, 

handicapped ifn iits growth. A few hrt \chial and grippe coughs. W. L. 
doses of W HITE ’S CREAM VERMI- Angán, Antioch, La., writes: "I have 
FUGE destroys and expels worms; the used Foley’s Honey and Tar 15 years, 
chiild immediately improves and It is the ebst.” Sold everywhere.—  

thrives wonderfully. Price 30c per Adv.
Dottle, Sow by Q.G , Schaefer,—Adv,Free speech will not. mean that men
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PEACE CONFERENCE FACES 
TERRITORIAL DISPUTES

which the text of the project is being 
guarded.

The main discussion last night was 
on the formation of the executive 
branch of the society of nations. 
President Wilson, Uaon Bourgoise for 
France, and Lord Robert Cecil each

Paris, Feb. 7.—The number of terri
torial conflicts now making their ap
pearance in peace conference circles, prasented plans on the representation 
it is said in some quarters, is attrib- ke gjvep to smaller powers. The 
utable to the prospects of an early plang differed slightly, 
realization of a society of nations plan Unofficial information is that Pre3i- 
which will invola the examination ol Wilson’s proposal was for an
all such claims by a legal tribunal of executive branch of live members 
the society for adjucation with due f rorn t]ie gieat powers and four mem- 
regard to the wishes and welfare of pers from the smaller powers, making 
the inhabitants of the districts in a e0uncii of nine with a two-tl'.irds 
dispute. vole required for the. adoption of all

“ It is thought that some of the pow- measures, 
ers whose titles to territories in con- Qualification for membership, which 
flict rest on ancient historical ties ajs0 ¡s being dfscussed, involves the 
would prefer to commit the peace membership of neutrals and enemy 
conference to their support in ad- powers as well as the graat and small 
vanee of the adoption of a society of powers. The presence at the meeting 
nations plan. If they could do this night o ft he nine representatives 
they would avoid a conflict between of t]le smaller powers with the ten 
their claims and the principles which larger powers will be taken to mean 
may be laid down in the society of that the executive branch will he fin- 
natioils. al formed will include both the great

The community of interests of some and small nations, instead of leaving 
nations In certain questions has led the executive direction exclusively in 
to hints of co-operation among those the hands of the great powers, 
nations to make up a majority in the The new-'delegates from the small 
conference. Gossip in the corridors countries present were Premier Veni- 
e.von mentions threats of resistance ¡malos, representing Greece; Premier 
to any decisions adverse to those in- Kramarz for Czecho-Slovaks; M. 
terests. The special commission work- Dmowski for Poland, and Premier 
ing on the society of nations plan is Bratiano for Rumania. No decision, 
not moved by these rumors, however, however, was arrived at concerning 
and is going about its work quietly the representation o fthe small coun- 
but rapidly. tries in the executive council of the

At the same time the supreme coun- society of nations, 
cil in short daily sessions continues 
its policy at hearing patiently all the
claims and generally referring them Paris, Feb. 7.-—Substantially one- 
to special or standing committees for half of the draft of the constitution 
thorough examination although this for the society of nations has been 
procedure it is understood, is not en- covered by the chief conference com- 
tirely agreeable to all the powers in- mission dealing with this question, it. 
terested. was officially announced today. In

Secret treaties made under the approving a number of additional ar- 
stress of war and which may be con. fieles of the draft the commission 
sidered out of harmony with the reached an accord it is. stated on 
principles on which a society of na- certain questions of the greatest im- 
tions is being organized have provok- portance concerning the positive func- 
ed a great deal of comment. The Hons of the league.
American delegate^, at le;ast, have The acceptance of these additional 
said that such agreements insofar as articles was provisional. The commas- 
they are in conflict with the princi- sion has appointed a general secretav- 
ples of a society of nations must give iai, consisting of M. Clusel, Lord Eus- 
way. tace Percy, of the British foreign of-

The Russian problem again will fjee, and Mr. Shepherson. 
come to the fore today in connec- Premier Venizolos of Greece, pre- 
tion with the acceptance by the Mos- miar Kramarz of Jugo-Slavia, and M. 
cow Bolshevik government of the in- Diamond of Rumania, sat as members 
vitation to the conference on the of the league of nations commission. 
Princes Islands. In some quarters the representing their respective nations, 
action of the Moscow government has Eleven articles of the project for 
been hailed with satisfaction and ra- the society of nations were discussed 
lief in view of the promise it gives and approved with small modifica- 
of an immedate termination of the tions by the peace conference com- 
Bolshevik attacks on the little allied mission on that subject at its meeting

W O U L D  F A C I L I T A T E  F IN A N C IA L  r i  I  j 
T R A N S A C T IO N S  B E T W E E N  rO i€ y  S

N" ' 1NS' H o n e y
Washington, Feb. 8.—Willingness to Y & r

undertake development o£ an inter- ,  #
national gold exchange fund to facii- ¿02* 1 I1 IS • 
itate financial transactions between

army in the Archangel sector. last night. Prsident Wilson presided
Small crowds are beginning to as- at the meeting, 

semble around the foreign office The only article not approved was 
where the supreme council meets, but the paragraph concerning abolition of
thy do not disturb the members 

Experienced diplomats say 
what surprises them is the proceed
ings have been remarkably harmon
ious so far.

The great progress now being made

compulsory military service unless re- 
that quired by reasons of national defense 

under extraordinary terms.
Premier Orlando of Italy opposed 

the paragraph.
Leon Borgeoisp. one of the French

nations without actual shipments of Stops La Grippe C oughs!
gold was expressed today by the fed- The quickest and simplest way to stop 
eral reserve board in its report for 8n llSb’> hard, la grippe cough ¡s to take 
1918. This arrangement would be Foley s Honey and Tar 
similar to that now maintained by In it, you get the curative influence 
.. . , , , , , ' of the pine balsam (so beneficial for in
cite board to settle balances between flarncd bronchial tubes and sore chest) 
banks within the United States. and other healing ingredi :nts, together

The fund might be developed among with the mollifying laxative action of
the entente nations and a few leading hone> •. . 0 It covers and sheathes the inflamed
neutials, but it is conceivable that surfaces of the throat, puts an end to 
all civilizfed countries may eventual- the hard, racking cough, stops tickling 
ly  be -participants,” said tlie board. an,  ̂,i1° j rs,e" e“ ' _rn. Bedford, Ind., F. G. Prevo writes: Iwobot-
Ine gold would be deposited in trust ties of Foley’s Honey and Tar cured me of a 
in some government bank to guaran- «»-ere couch follow!..,; an « . « *  of in ariPPe.”
tee exchange obligations and it was tary representatives the council of 
proposed that the fund should be lim- the great powers decided to continue 
ited to current commercial and ex- the discussion tomorrow when the 
change transactions. decisions will be made without the

This is one of the suggestions for presence of these representatives, 
future financial development growing This move was regarded in some 
out of successful domestic war opeia- quarters as significant of the gradual 
tion of the federal reserve system change from war conditions to those 
which the report reveiwed m detail. of normal peace times.

“Assuming that the leading nations ----------------------
of the world will be at peace for a Washington, Feb. 8.—Navy aviation 
period of years,” said the rep ort, experts are planning a flight across 
“ there seems to be no reason why an Atlantic. Coiun(ander John S. 
international arrangement of this To"'ers was ordered today to take 
kind should not operate successfully charSe of the development of plans 
in this country .of assembling of material for the

“The saving of loss and expense in- pr°Posed transatlantic flight, 
cident to abrasion and transportation Details as to how £ar the navy's 
charges and interest on gold trans- >,lans have Progressed have not been 
ferred will be enormous and the ad- discloseti but U was learned that a 
vantage to the commerce of the world great deal of attention has been giv-
will be incaluable.” en t0 the

______  While it is not known what equip
ment it is planned to use in the 

Paris, Feb. 8. -Many important mat- flight or wlie it will be attempted, 
ters were before the supreme war it is recalled that the navy depart- 
council comprising the great powers ment during the war developed a mon- 
and the military commanders on all ster seaplane with three Liberty mo- 
fronts, when it met today to consider tors giving it in the neighborhood of 
the extension of the armistice with 1200 horsepower. This machine has 
Germany which expires February 17. as its body a substanPally built boat 
Final decisions went over until to- and lias carried as high as 51 per- 
rnorrow._________________________________ sons in flights of considerable lentgli.

Reports were made by the military ---------------------
high commands on the subjects of de- S Y S T E M  TO  B E  C O M P L E T E D ,  
mobilization and the relative forces of Santa Fe, Feb. 7.—B. IT. Wixom of 
the powers to be maintained in the I he state tax commission reports to- 
occupied regions. The Versailles day that the drainage system of the 
military council also submitted a re- Dexter-Greenfield district in Chaves 
port as to the military forces avail- county will bo completed this year, 
able for the, disturbed regions of reclaiming some 19,000 acres which 
Turkey. will be irrigated partly by gravity

The naval branch of the council ditches and in part from artesian 
presented recommendations as to the wells, 
result of consultations among the 
British, French, Italian and American 
naval commanders bearing mainly on 
the turning over of the German sub
marines, blockade res*rictions and 
the surrender of the German fleet.
This fleet, it is stated, is ready to be 
turned over but the allies thus far 
have not agreed on the allotment of 
the ships among the various nations

L O N D O N  S T R I K E  C O N T IN U E S .
London, Feb. 7.—There was no im

provement in the strike situation to
day. Ail the tubes and underground 
lines with the exception of the Metro
politan, which, however, has only one 
line.

indicated that the task may be com- members joined Premier Orlando in 
pleted within the next four or five his opposition. He declared that 
days or well ahead of the time for France, owing to her geographical prt- 
tbe President’s return to the United sition, needs a standing army and 
States February 15. The memebrs of could never consent to strip herself of 
the commission emphasized, however, her defenses. The paragraph was 
that the agreements reached so far then cancelled and it was decided to 
are provisional and in principle only, leave to each country freedom to se- 
The entire structure may yet have lect a system of recruiting its forces 
to be revised when it comes to agree- up to the amount of troops which 
ing on details. This is the reason as- would be fixed later by the society 
signed for the rigid secrecy with of nations.

R A I L W A Y  S T R I K E  EN DS .
London, Feb. 7.---The union of loco- 

or on the compensation for the use ot motive en&ineers and tirwnen ended

1? . '0S" e S their strike at midnight and returned
When an agreement is reached and to work Friday nlornins

the United States receives its share ________________
of ships they will be manned by the SURGEONS agree that in caes of 
American navy and f!y the Stars and cuts, bums, bruises and wounds, the 
Stripes, the initials of the relief coun- first treatment is most important, 
cil being added to the flag. When an EFFICIENT antiseptiic is

The commission on blockade also applied promptly there is no danger 
presented a report favoring the light- of infection and the wound begins to 
emng of the blockade restrictions in heal at once. For use on man or 
the Mediterranean. ' beast, BOROZONE is the IDEAL AN-

A  tendency was evident to impose TISEPTIC and HEALING AGENT, 
further drastic terms upon Germany Buy iisi now and be ready for an 
but no decision was reached today as emergency. Price 25c, 50c, $1.00 and
to what measures might be taken. $1.50. Sold by O. G. Schafer.__A dv
After hearing the views of the mill- --------------—----
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Secret Treaties Are Cause of Trou» 
bie — Japs Want Concessions 
Held by Germany—China Ex
pects Help from Peace Council.
Washington, Feb. 11.— Japan’s attitude toward China in the peace con- 

ference is causing grave apprehension among’ the representatives of the 
other associated powers. According t o  official diplomatic Information 
reaching here, Japan virtually has threatened war if China makes public 
secret treaties between the two countries and fails to carry out an agree
ment to make Japan the successor o f  Germany in rights, property and 
concessions held by Germany at the outbreak of the European war.

China is relying on the peace con
ference, where her delegates are sa.d 
to have made an excellent impres
sion and is seeking support from the 
United States and England.

Advices from the Orient through 
diplomatic channels say American 
Minister Reinsch at Peking seeking to 
re-assure the Chinese foreign minister 
with statements of the friendship of 
the United States government, was 
told frankly that the foreign minister 
did not see how at this time the 
United States or Great Britain could 
divert their attention to the Orient 
when the European situation demand
ed so much attention.

When the Chinese peace dele
gates arrived in Paris the Infor
mation now available discloses, 
they reported that their copies of 
the secret treaties were stolen 
from their baggage while they 
were passing through Japan and 
consequently they were unable to 
carry out their purpose of making 
them public at the conference.

According to the Chinese claim, 
Japan aiieady has possession un
der treaties and agreements of 
two-fifths of the iron ore deposits 
of the entire China republic and 
is seeking possession of the oth
er three-fifths.
Although they so far have been able 

1.0 resist the Japanese demands the 
pressure is becoming unbearable. The 
Chinese president has approved by 
cable the action of the Chinese dele-

nation conditions throughout Russia has been that of a mass meeting hed 
and outlined the development of Bol- outside the city limits yesterday and 
shevik organization. led by members of the I. W. W. the

Discussing Bolsheviki propaganda police say when a general walkout 
Dr. Huntington who left Moscow last was declared and picketing ordered 
fall said this originally consisted commenced. So however there has 
mainly of sending pamphlets and been no picketing, 
speakers among Russian troops tell- Twenty-five soldiers of the 3rd U. 
ing them they were fighting for im- S. infantry under Lieutenant John 
perialism and capitalism. They devl- Sellers are held in readiness to pre- 
oped internationalism he stated and vent disorder.
were opposed to the United States be- ----------------------
cause this government was not Social- W,|LL C O N T IN U E  S E S S IO N S ,  
istic.

Santa Fe, Feb. 9.—The state tax 
The agitators he said took German commlsaion wlll continue its sessions

money to further their own propagan- next week having ben unable to 
da and thus broke down the morale of conclude its hearings of mining oom- 
tlie Russian soldiers. They were “a panieg.
little better crooks than the Germans ' — -------
wiio used them as tools” said Dr. U K R A I N I A N  A C C E P T .
Huntington. They worked in favor of Paris, Feb. 11.—The. Ukrainian has 
the German cause .although theoretic- announced its willingness to accept 
ally they were as much opposed to the invitation of the allies to the Mar- 
the German system as to any other mora conference of the Russian fac- 
except their own. tions.

The witness explained th.e Boishe-
viki theory provided for abolition of 
private property rights and the klllng

gates in Paris in announcing o ftheir 01 property owners if they resisted
willingness to make public the trea
ties-in spite of Japanese pressure.

China has asked, depending upon 
the impression made upon the ac
credited delegates from other coun
tries that the peace conference see 
the twenty-one demands made upon 
China by Japan in 1915 be revoked 
and that the Chinese republic be re
moved definitely from the influence 
of Japan. The complete independ
ence of China is asked under the pro
tection of the league of nations.

The account of Minister Heinscn’s

this action.

A T T A C K S  N A V A L  P R O G R A M .
Washington, Feb. 11.—Attack on 

the new naval program of ten dread
noughts and ten scout cruisers was

A  burst of applause and cheering °Pened in the house today by Républi
caine from a. group of a half dozen in can Leader Mann who made a point 
the committee room when Senator ° t  order against the provision as soon
Nelson of Minnesota said that the 
witness had not explained fully the 
Bolsheviki1 theory.

“What does that mean back there?” 
demanded Chairman Overman. “Get 
an officer in here.”

The Bolsheviki obtained money 
largely by imposing fines on business 
men and by printing quantities of cur- 
rency said the witness.

as it was called up for considertion. 
He argued that an authorization with
out an appropriation was no germane 
and could not be included in the ap
propriation bill.

. .. , , . - visit to the reking foreign ofice saysAccording to the reports received , „
n n  v o o r i r w c / i  t l i n  r r io r w lc iV iJ r v  a P  + L a

here the threats against China were
conveyed to the China foreign minis
ter by the Japanese minister in Pe
king in the veiled terms. The Japan
ese minister is said to have pointed 
out that Japan had an army of mme 
than a million men idle at home fully 
equipped and with arms and munitions 
enough to conduct a long war and to 
have pointed out that Japan had more 
than a half million tons of shipping
with the intimation that this would .. .
. , , , the Japanese attitude is causing realbe ready on short notice for active .* olon-m -i TV nffi Alnl Aiv/vl/\n aP IT’

“ The government maintains it- 
he reafirmed the “ friendship of the self absolutely by terror" he said. 
United States for China and desired “They got into power by Promising 
to give active support in her desire tbe People peace and bread and land.
for independence. He learned-, tibw- 
ever, that the Japanese minister in 
Peking reached the foreign minister 
a few minutes before him and con- now lost T e r e n c e  ° f m°®t of the

They kept in power by owning ma
chine guns and using them.”

He added that the Bolsheviki had

M E E T  T R A G IC  D E A T H S
Santa Fe, Feb. 11.—Five men in the 

navy have met with tragic deaths 
Two went down with the Cyclops. 
Two others, Wayne Morris of Tu- 
cumari and Kent Hoffman Steen of 
Walnut Wells were scalded to death 
in an explosion on the Brooklyn The 
fifth man was Leon Chester Breaux 
of Silver City.

C O L L E C T O R  OF  C U S T O M S .
—L ----------  Washington, Feb. 11.— President

veyed the intimations of what would Peasants which constituted Sa per -wiiasem nominated John W. Troy of
happen if Japan’s demands were not cem o£ tlle P°PuIation of Russia and j uneau> Alaska, as collector of cus-

of the workmen who constituted 7 toms at Juneau and Malcom A

Franklin of Columbus, Miss., as col
lector of customs at Honolulu.

met.
Dispatches received here describing pei cent- 

the situation at Paris declare that NO

work. He also is said to have referred 
pointedly to large sums of money 
owed to Japan by China and to the

alarm in official circles of European 
powers and the United States. They 
speak of constant efforts of Japan

S T R I K E  D E C ID E D  B E F O R E  
M E E T IN G  W IT H  W IL S O N  

L A B O R  M E D IA T O R .
Santa Fe, Feb. 12 —C. de Graften-

reid of eastern De Baca county tells 
Jerome, Anz. Feb, l l . - T h e  copper tba 8tory that because of the gnow

x . . „ mines of the Jerome district are par- . ,_ x A . . , , , _ . to acquire concessions in China and . , , . . _ . . covered ground all winter in eastern
fact that China had been unable to . , . , _ . . .. alyzed by lack or hands although the N MflYipn . . . . . .,, - . . _ . Siberia and of her demands for the . ..... , , ... * _ XNew Mexico all of the jackrabbits
live up to her financial agreements Caro]lne and MarshaU Jslands and organizations»affiliated with the In- made their way to the banks of fhe

ternational Mtae. MiU and Smelter Pecos riyer an(J ^  Thelr bodfeB

can be seen along the river for miles.

Upon arriving in Paris without the 
copies of the treaties which they 
had been instructed to use in seek
ing to break Japan’s grip the Chinese 
delegates made reports of the sub
stance of these treates to some of

other islands in the Pacific. Workers have declared no strike fol-

Japan W ants Islands.__________ ______ .... . .  lowlng the wage cut of 75 cents a Two bunches of quail lingered around
Paris, Feb ll.-Japan has reifer- day which went Into effect yesterday. where Mr. deGraftenreid is feeding 
ed her intention to hold the Mar- 0n the contrary the labor counc' 1 has 140 head of cattle with oil cake. Ev-aled

shall and Caroline islands in the Pa- determined that there will be no eryone of the quail has died of starva-
the peace delegates of the other conn- cific wWch she took from G em any stnke called tU1 atter the arriVal ot tion. Mr. de.Gratefnreid says that 
tries. This led the Japanese authori- ^  1he war as well as t0 !ns!st Federal Mediator Davies, reported to while the ground Js now bare o{ gnow 
ties to demand of China that she dis- he executîon of her agreement ’f  on his way from Washington un- there is no old grasa and he w,n haye
avow this action on the part of her 
delegates and that she keep secret the 
treaties.
• Some of the secret treaties have 
not yet been ratifid by the China 
government although Japan lias rati
fied them and according to today’s 
advices the Japanese government is 
bringing every pressure to hear on 
China to ratify thrm before anything 
can be done at Ps ris.

The most imprrtant of the trea
ties as yet unratl l '“d by China is 
the agreement of September 24, 
1918, which grants Shantung to 
Japan and admits Japan ss  the 
successor to Germany’s rights, 
concessions and properties in the 
Shantung district. Th is  includes 
railways, mines and other valu
able property and the rights to 
them for a iong term of years.

reached In September last with China 
regarding Shantung. A  formal state
ment to this, effect by Japanese rep
résentai ives has been made public 
here.

to , continue feeding his cattle until

I N V E S T IG A T IO N  OF B O L S H E V IK I  
A N D  I. W. W. IN A M E R IC A  

B E G IN S

der inf;tractions from Secretary of

Lab° r Wllson- April. Edward Christian, an old pros-
The mines are pumping and there pector of that Bection- ,8 reported to

have been no cases of disorder report- have fr02en to death in thQ lagtstorm
ed but mine officials and police, of- ________________
ficers declare the situation is serious. G A M E  W A R D E N  G E T S  H A L F  
They assert that the trouble was Santa Fe, Feb. 12.—Assistant Attor-

Washington.i Feb. 11.—Investigation 
of lawless propaganda and I. W. W.

started by members of the I. W. W. ney General N. D. Meyer in a letter 
and that the union workters are addressed to D. G. Darrish of Venus 
afarid of violence if they obey the southern Santa Fe county, holds to- 
instructions of their leaders and turn day that a game and fifch license col- 
to in the shafts. lector is not a salaried offiecr and

When the whistle blew at the Unit- that a deputy game warden not on 
activities and other sources of disor- ed Verde only fourteen men lined up salary is entitled to reedve one-half 
der in the United States began he- to go to work. These were sent away of the net proceeds from tli sale of 
fore the senate judiciary committee and the same conditions are said to fish and game that have been siezed
today with a description of the situa- obtain in the other big shafts, prac- ----------------------
tion in Russia by Dr. Wiliam C. Hunt- tically all of the 4000 miners of the London, Feb. 12.—All the strikers in 
ington the former commercial attache district refraining from courtng any the city have been instructed to re- 
of the American embassy in Fetro- trouble by attemptng to resume their turn to work tomorrow. The instruc- 
gi-ad. tasks. tions were issued today by the joint

Dr. Huntington described disorgani- The only strike prder issued so far committee of the strikers.
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BRITISH FLEET EXPOSED
TO MANY DANGERS

cape, profiting by his superiority in fleet corporation, by C. W. Wiley, division headquarters and headquar- 
torpedo craft, low visibility, the ap- manager of the Todd Drydock and terB troop of the 92nd division, for

London, Feb. 12.—The dangers to 
which the British grand fleet, shurt 
of cruisers, destroyers and with de
fenseless bases, was exposed during

Construction rcompany here. The Camp Meade; cement mill company 
proposition is made independently of No S' for Camp Dix, and evacuation 
any action elsewhere in the northwest hospital No. 5, New York. There are 
shipbuilding region. on the ship also 290 casual officers

------------------- aruj i 72 wounded or sick officers, in-
IjjOndon, Feb. 12.—The conferences eluding Brigadier General Edward

proach of darkness and the proxim
ity of his bases and mine fields.

The enemy at this period f red hun
dreds of torpedoes, as German offi
cers have since stated, Admiral Jelli- 
coe continues, and although the, Ger
mans were in the gravest peril, the the Miners Federation of Great gm-j. and Brigadier General James B.

the first two and one-half years of position of the grand fleet itself was Britain at a meeting at Southport to- Erwin,
the war owing to the German use of menaced--by determined torpedo at- .l,ay decided against acceptance of the
submarines, mines and torpedoes, is tacks in thick weather. But the Brit-
described in a book written by Ad
miral Viscount Jellico, formerly the 
commander of the fleet ,and publish
ed today, covering the activities of 
1914-16.

isli fleet by turning its battle line four 
times during the action, the admiral 
says, got. clear of the torpedoes which 
were racing toward the British ships 
and defeated tactics upon which the

for
the

Admiral Jellico points out that the Germans based their hopes. Admiral

terms offered by thegoveriiment 
a settlement of the demands of 
Federation.

The decision of the Miners’ Federa
tion Conference to reject'the govern
ment’s terms will, if followed by a 
strike, which seems likely, with the

K IN G  W O U N D E D  W H I L E  T R Y IN G  
TO F L E E  F R O M  C IT Y  W IT H  

R O Y A L  F A M IL Y .

Berlin, Feb. 1.3,—-A general insurrec- 
rection is in progress throughout Ru
mania, according to a special Uis-

German high seas Beet possessed 8S Jellicoe pays tribute to the skill of his ,lniners in their Present mood, create patch from Vienna. King Ferdinand 
destroyers, compared with 42- for the captains in handling their ships and an extremely serious industrial situ- has been wounded slightly m attempt- 
grand fleet, and reveals that owing to avoiding torpedoes and collisions, ation as the coal shortage is already ing to flee from Bucharest with the

■ * ’ royal family.
Workmen blocked the roadway from 

Be ule royal palace when the royal fam-

the submarine menace the grand while keeping their positions, 
fleet in the fall of 1914 moved from Admiral Jellicoe explains why he 
Loui and only returned to the North did not select night action and refers 
Sea when the, anchorage in Soapa to the more powerful German search- 
Flow became reasonably safe. lights ,th§ superiority of the enemy

Neither in October, 1914 nor in in destroyers and the greater num-
May, 1916, Admiral Jellicoe says, did her of torpedo tubes fitted in the en- 
the British margin of superiority jus- emy ships, giving the eenmy an op- 
tify him in disregarding the enemy’s portunity of scoring heavily at the 
torpedo fiTe. outset of an action, the result of

The situation gradually improved which would always be a matter of
after 1916, especially as the light chance.

embarrassign.

Daytona Fla., Feb. 12.— Ralph 
Palma broke the world’s automobile ny attempted to flee to Jassy and the 
records for both a half mile and a king and his family were forced to re
kilometer in straight away dashes to- turn. The king was wounded when 
day on Daytona Beach. The time for the workers, according to report, fired 
the mile, as announced by officials upon the royal palace, 
of the Automobile Association was Rioters in the streets of Bucharaest 
24.02 seconds, against Bob Burman’s are openly demanding the overthrow 
record of 25.04 seconds, made in 1911. 0f  the dynasty, crying "Down with the 
De Palma’s kilometer time was 15.85 puppets, long live the republic!”

cruiser and destroyer forces with 
the grand fleet increased steadily aft
er the battle of Jutland, considerably

After estimating the relative 
strength of the two fleets early in 
the war, Admiral Jellicoe expresses

seconds,
record.

or two seconds below the

reducing the danger of successful tor- surprise that the Germans were so 
pedo atUsck, while the inclusion of cautious and says: " i f  this country 
class K  submarines made it prob- 1»  the future decides to rely for safe- 
able that the enemy would suffer ty against raids or invasions on the 
more severely from submarine at- fleet alone, it is essential that we

10,000 T R O O P S  W I L L  8 A IL  F R O M  
F R A N C E  W I T H I N  A 

W E E K ’S  T IM E

_______ _______ ____  _________ _ __v„ „ v - Washington, Feb, 12.—Four trans
tack than the British. Regarding possess a considerably greater margin P °rts and a cruiser with more than dUp “ ^ _ e ^  
1918, Admiral Jellicoe says:____________ of superiority over a possible enemy 10 000 troops aboard, have sailed from

"The position was assured and we :n an classes of vessels than we did France and 'will arrive at New York

Brownsville, Tex., Feb. 13.—The 
United States custom house announc
ed today the abolition of the food card 
system by which Mexicans residing on 
the Mexican side of the border were 
allowed to buy limited quantities of 
food at retail on the American side

could have afforded to take risks 
which in 1916 would have been most 
unwise. If the German fleet had 
come out to battle, a terrible punish
ment awaited them.”

One-third of the admiral’s book is 
devoted to the battle of Jutland. In 
summing up the lessons of the battle, 
Admiral Jellicoe dwells upon "ihe 
danger involved in leaving too much 
to chance in fleet action bcause our 
fleet was the one and only factor vi
tal to the existence of the empire, 
and, indeed, to th allied cause.

"W e had no reserve outside the 
battle fleet which could in any way 
replace it in the event of disaster or 
even should its margin of superority 
be eliminated.”

Admiral Jellicoe says he knew that 
his ships were in adequately protect
ed condition with armor compared to 
the German vessels of the battle

in August, 1914.”

M E T A L  W O R K E R S  J O IN  S T R IK E ;
S M E L T E R S  W I L L  C L O S E  

A T  A N A C O N D A .

Butte, Feb. 12.— Endorsement by 
the Silver Bow Trades and Labor As
sembly, an American Federation of 
Labor organization, of the strike of 
metal mine workers union (independ
ent) and metal mine workers’ union, 
No. 800, ot the I. W l W., effective to
day, has added much to the complica
tions of the labor situation in Butte. 
This development and the prospect 
for an early closing of the smelters at 
Anaconda and Great Falls, which An
aconda Copper Mining Company offi
cials intimate is inevitable within a 
day or two unless ore production 
should resume, broadens the field of

and Newport News between February 
16 and February 20.

The 164th infantry, complete, all of 
the 161st infantry of the 61st division, 
composed of Natoinal Guard troops 
from Washington, Oregon, Montana, 
North Dakota and the D'strict of Co
lumbia are included in the units now 
en route home.

The President Grant, due February 
20, carries the 164th infantry, com
plete, and the supply company and 
Company K  of the 162nd infantry, 
both of the 61st divfs’on, routed to 
Camp Dix. About four thousand offi
cers and men in addition to a number 
of casual officers and more than 700 
sick and wounded are aboard, with

Persons entering Mexico from the 
United States no longer will be com
pelled to file notice with Mexican con
suls twenty days in advance. An
nouncement to this effect was made 
today by the Mexican consulates here 
upon instructions from the state de
partment at Mexico City. The twenty 
days’ notice has been required since 
the opening of the war and a similar 
notice of two weeks was required of 
persons intending to enter the Unit
ed States from Mexico.

M A N  OF P R O V E N  E F F IC I E N C Y  IS  
A P P O IN T E D  B Y  G O V E R N O R  

L A R R A Z O L O  T O D A Y .

infantry bri-commanding the 184th 
gade.

The Northland, due February 19, is
me ucmutn vodocjo wi lue uDi-wi. . . . . . . , bringing the second anti-aiTplane ma-
cruiser type while the German ileet la a 01 cotl I0Teisy m t ns is nc . cbine battalion for Camp Upton;

Governor O. A. Larrazolo this morn
ing named Thomas P. Gable state

„  . „  , game warden to succeed Theodore
Brigadier General Albert B. Blanding t, ,, , ,  „  ., , ."  6 Rouault. Mr. Gable s name was sent

In th battle of Jutland was far bet
ter off in the number of destroyers. 
In addition, the Germans possessed 
‘a most efficient armor piercing shell.’ 
The admiral continues;

"When the battle fleets approachd 
there was a difference of reckoning 
between the British battle fleet and 
the battle cruiser squadrons, due to

No American Federation of Labor 
officers have voted to strike in sym
pathy with the miners.

The Butte local of the International 
Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter 
Workers has not voted to strike.

headquarters of the third battalion, 
and detachments of batteries E and F, 
351st field artillery, for Camp Meade 
and the remainder of company D, 
162nd infantry for Camp Dix.

_  . . ,, , cruiser St Louis will reach New
The electricians, machinists, black- York> Pebruary 20_ with corapaaies E ,

smiths md structual iron workers are 
unions with American Federation of

F and G, 161st infantry, for Camp Dix.
u,n ------------ ------- — T , , , . . . , The Canopic is due February 17
the cruisers having been engaged for or 0 ! la W1C t a witl1 companies A. B. C and part of
several hours and having repeatedly e°snizance o e sx ite, \o mg ,ia company D staff headquarters, and
altered their course. Hence, instead ^ eir members would no work for machlne gun company amJ Medical
of being encountered r ig * ,  ahead, the th* mini?8 eompan.es until the strike detachment of the 162nd infantry of

”  - was settled . . . .  . .enemy appeared on the starboard 
bow.”

Instant action was necessary, the 
admiral states, and he decided to de
ploy on the port wing division, thus 
compelling the Germans to turn off 
to starboard to avoid being crossed. 
This maneuver, which was neen. de
scribed as masterly by reviewers, 
threw the enemy lute nmen confu
sion.

Tacoma, Feb. 12.—A definite propo
sition, expected to bring an end of 
the shipyard strike, involving 14 000 
men in Tacoma was made by strike 
committeemen last night and given 
out early today. 'The proposition was

M.

to the senate and will no doubt have 
immediate confirmation.

The appointment of Mr. Gable will 
meet with the hearty approval of ev
ery sportsman in the state, as well aa 
with the Republican party in general. 
He occupied the office during the ad
ministration of Governor Curry and 
Governor Mills and made a reputa
tion for efficiency that has not been 
equalled.

It will be gratifying to the sports
men of the state to know that this 
appointment was not delayed until 
later in the legislative session. Mr. 
Gable, who sought the position be
cause he loves the work, has some 
most excellent ideas regarding needed 
legislation and he. will now be in a 
position to explain the changes so 
much desired by New Mexico nimrods.

the 61st division, composed of thirty- 
four ofieers and 1,200 men routed to 
Camp Dix for demobilization. There 
are in addition about 175 casuals, 
mostly officers.

The Rotterdam, due February J6
has on board Company G, I, K, L  and opposition to a standing army in exi- 
M, the staff and headquarters com- cess of 175,000 men as authorized 

made in a. conference with Mayor C. pany of .the 367th infantry, 92nd di- the national defense bill of 
Riddell and business men. It will vision. 51 officers and 1,4S4 men,

O P P O S E  L A R G E R  A R M Y
Washington. Feb. 13.—Determined

m 
three

Tears ago, was voiced in the house 
The German commander-in- be submitted today to Charles Pies, routed to Camp Meade; part of com-during the debate on the annual army
---------------- ---------  1-- "  1 „ ---------- appropriBtjop fcjJJ 7chief realized his only hope lav in es- director general of the emergency pany D, 162nd infantry for Camp Dix;



S T R I K E R S  P R E V E N T  C A R S  F R O M
R U N N IN G ;  P O L IC E  B R E A K  UP  

G E M R A N  M E E T IN G .
Butte, Feb. 10.— Strikers in the 

mines of Butte who object to the re
cent reduction of $1 a day ill wages 
and who are insisting upon nit 
abolishing of the rustling card sys
tem were halted at the foot of the 
hill leading to the mines today by 
guards of United States soldiers. 
Those men who wished to go to work 
were permitted to pass.

Discharged soldiers who still wore 
uniforms were among those doing 
picket duty for the strikers. They 
were singled out by the regular army 
men and ordered to discard their uni
forms or cease participating in the 
attempted picketing.

Miners from the southern section 
of the city who use the street cars 
to go to their work on t.he hill were 
prevented from doing so when strik
ers prevented the cars from leaving 
the barns. Soldiers cleared the, crowd 
from the vicinity of the car barns 
but later a committee of union men 
is understood to have called out the 
car men.

Maj. A. M. Jones, in command ot 
Company C. 44th United States sol
diers, and a detachment of F Com
pany, had the streets leading to the 
mines patrolled long before time for 
the early shifts to go to work and 
committee of pickets were stopped >n 
some instances as early as 4 a, m. 
Congregating is forbidden by the 
military and those slow in moving at 
the command of the soldiers have 
been made to feel th sting of the 
bayonet’s point. So far no violence 
has been reported. After a crowd, 
which filled Finlander hall, began to 
sing what were said to be German 
songs, Captain W. B. Wilson of F 
Company ordered the hall closed. One 
woman who is said to have been the 
leader of the singing, was taken into 
custody by the military.

B IC Y C L E  T H I E V E S  A R R E S T E D .

Phoenix, Feb. 10.-—With the arrest 
today of two boys between 14 and 16 
years of age the police believe they 
have in custody the leaders of a juv
enile bicycle theft ring which has 
stolen twenty-five bicycles within the 
last thirty days and resold them 
through a clearing hiuse of their own 
making.

The officers say the boys operated 
in systematic style, changing parts 
if the stoeln wheels and rpainting 
them in their “camouflage depart
ment” before placing them on the sec
ond hand market. One bicycle seized 
was said to have included in its make
up the parts of eleven others, all 
stolen, according to the police.

R A N C H E R  F O U N D  W O U N D E D .

Fabens, Tex., Feb. 10.— Liuis J. 
Ivey, owner of the Ivey Dale cotton 
ranch near here, was found shot 
through the body late last night at 
Ill's ranch home and is in a serious 
condition. He has been cinducting 
an experiment in cotton growing in 
the Rio Grande valley.

W I L L  T IG H T E N  ON G E R M A N S .
Paris, Feb. 10.—The supreme coun

cil is reported to have reached the 
decision that it is necessary to im
pose more severe restrictions on Ger
many for the renewal of the armis
tice because of Germany’s attitude to
ward the fulfillment of her obliga
tions.

Frank 0. Kihlberg, perhaps the 
oldest, citizen in this vicinity, died at 
the Las Vegas hospital at 2 o’clock 
this mornng at the age of 87 years. 
In 1858 he came to New Mexico with 
his wife Lena G. Kihlberg, who died 
reecntly and who is buried in St. 
Louis. He leaves surviving him a 
sister Pauline Kihlberg and a nephew 
R. W. Borchert, both residents of St. 
Louis and a. niece Pauline Wencke of 
Portland, Ore. Mr. and Mrs. Kihl
berg had one son who died some 
years ago. It is not known definitely 
whether Mr. Kihlberg waB born in 
St. Louis or in Soutl America, but 
his early life was spent in South 
America and lie spoke the Spanish 
language before he learned English.

He first came to New Mexico about 
the year 1858 and operated ox trains 
carrying freight between St. Josph, 
Mo., and Santa Fe Afterwards he 
went Into business with Charles Mu- 
sick and Company who were forward
ing merchants at Granada and later 
at Kit Carson, from there Mr. Kihl
berg came to Las Vegas.

For many years he took a great 
deal of interest in civic matters and 
probably due to him more than any 
other citizen the park became an orn
ament to Old Town.

The final disposition of his remains 
has not been decided upon as word 
has not been reecived from bis rela
tives in St. Louis.

Lawrence, Mass., Feb. 10.—Ime 
Kaplan, secretary of the committee 
directing the textile strike, was ar
rested today on a charge of evading 
the draft.

According to the police Kaplan is 
29 years of age. Although generally 
known as “ Ime” his real name, the 
police say, is Hyman. He is a resi
dent of this city.

The arrest came soon after one of 
the most serious disturbances that 
have occurred since the strike to ob 
tain 54 hours pay for 48 hours’ work 
was instituted a week ago. Shortly 
after the mills opened for the day a 
crowd of several hundred strikers and 
sympathizers assembled on Broadway 
in the Arlington mills district and de
fied the police orders to move on. The 
officers drew their clubs and several 
persons were knocked down m the 
melee. Two were pushed through win
dows. Missiles -were thrown by some 
of the disturbers. Two arrests were 
made.

Several hours after Kaplan’s depart
ure for Camp Devons his ~wife ap
peared at police headquarters with 
his registration card which showed 
that lie was placed in class 5

Dreadful Cough Cured
A severe cold is often followed by 

a rough cough foi which Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy lias proven es
pecially valuable. Mrs. F. W. Olsen, 
Marysville, Mo., wries: “About two 
years ago my little boy Jean caught a 
severe cold and coughed dreadfully 
for days. I tried a number of cough 
medicines, but nothing did him any 
good until I gave him Chamberlain’s 
Cough remedy. It relieved his cough 
right away and before lie had finish
ed taking one bottle he was cured. I 
think it is just fine for children.” Adv.

The funeral of Mrs. Thos. B. Bowen 
will be from the residence of S. M. 
Bowen, 1019 Third street at 2 p. m. 
Thursday. Burial will be in the Ma
sonic cemetery. Orrin and Albert 
Raillard, brothers of Mrs. Bowen and 
Miss Edith Bowen of Weston, Neb.; 
Mrs. J. H. Stewart of Albuquerque 
and Mr. J. H. Stewart have arrived 
here. Leon and Wm. Bowen will ar
rive on No. 2 this evening.

Clifford Stewart, who has been 
with the American army in France, 
lias written his parents here that ho 
has arrived safely in Hoboken and 
will reach home some time during the 
month.

A Coated Tongue? 
What it Means

A bad breath, coated tongue, ban 
taste in the mouth, languor and debility, 

are usually 
b i g n s that 
the liver is 
out of order. 
P r o f . H e m - 
m e t e r  says: 
"The liver is 
a n o rgan  
secondary in 
importance 
only to the 
heart.”

VV e can  
m a n u f ac- 
ture poisons 
within our 
own bodies 
which are 

as deadly as a snake’s venom.
The liver acts as a guard over our 

well-being, sifting out the cinders and 
ashes from the general circulation.

A blockade in the intestines piles a 
heavy burden upon the liver. If  the 
intestines are choked or clogged up, 
the circulation of the blood becomes

iioisoned and the system becomes 
oaded with toxic waste, and we suffer 

from headache, yellow-coated tongue, 
bad taste in mouth, nausea, or gas, 
acid dyspepsia, languor, debility, yellow 
Bkin or eyes. At such times one should 
take a pleasant laxative. Such a one 
is made of May-apple, leaves of aloe, 
jalap, put into ready-to-use form by 
Doctor Pierce, nearly fifty years ago, 
and sold for 25 cents by all druggists 
as Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.

Stockton. Ca l if . —"  For constipation, sick 
headache, an inactive liver, indigestion and bili
ousness there is nothing to equal Dr. Pierce's 
Pleasant Pellets. I have tried other tilings but 
like the ’ Pellets ’ best ot any,’’—MRS. F, CAN- 

field , 829 S. Grant Street.________________

V IL L A  A G E N T  A R R E S T E D .

El Paso, Feb. 7.—George Holmes, 
who claims to be an agent of Fran
cisco Villa on the border, was arrest
ed at bis ranch 125 milesi east of here 
early today by United States depart
ment agents, charged with the theft 
of a Vickersi machine gun, 3,600 
rounds of ammunition and seven ri
fles from the United States army 
camp near hare.

P O L E S  S IG N  A R M IS T IC E .
Copenhagen, Feb. 10.—Negotiations 

between Polish and German emissar
ies looking toward a cessation of hos
tilities in German Poland have result
ed, according to advees here, in an 
armstlce, effective tomorrow. The 
reports add that there has been fight
ing on several points in the last few 
days. The Piles are said to be con
centrating special storm troops for 
use in Silesia.

Marriage licenses have been issued 
to Manuella Benanaez and Ignacio Ri
bera of June, N. M., and Elvira Cha
vez and Faustin Baca of Sail Miguel.

H O W  TO  K E E P  ËML
“Keep the bowels open” is thi on* 

rule of health recommended by asJ 
schools of mediicne. Foley’s Cathart
ic Tablets cleanse the bowels, sweet
en the stomach and benefiit the liver. 
For indigestion, biliousness, bad 
breath, bloatfnig, gas or constipaptiiou 
no remedy is more highly recommend
ed. Fine for stout persons. Sold ev
erywhere.—Adv.

William Nunn, for many years at 
the Santa Fe roundhouse here, has 
gone to Peru, Ind., where he will as
sume charge of the Bryant Harvest
ing Machine Company plant. The 
company is now engaged in building 
trucks but will soon begin the manu
facture of automobiles.

Copenhagen, Feb- 10.—A resolution 
demanding the re-establishment of the 
kingdom of Hungary was adopted yes
terday at a public meeting in Buda 
Pest according to a dispatch today 
ifrom the Hungarian capital. The 
agitation for the restoration of the 
monarchy is reported to have caused 
grave unrest an dthe government is 
taking strong measures to suppress 
the movement.

Paris, Feb. 10.—Baron 
senior Japanese delegate io 
conference, has prepared a 
outlining Japan’s position 
peace conference respecting 
open for settlement in the 
and says:

“Japan does not come to the peace 
conference with demands”

Nobuaki. 
the peace 
statement 

at the 
questions 
far east

I N T E R E S T  M A Y  B E  SOLD.
Santa Fe, Feb. 7.—Assistant Attor

ney General Harry S. Bowman ruled 
today In a communication to Bank 
Examiner George H. Van Stone that 
a controlling interest in a state bank 
may be sold without first obtaining 
the sanction of the bank eiaminer. 
Mr. Bowman also held that banks 
havng less than $25,000 capital stock 
must bring their capital up io $25,- 
,00 by January 1, 1920.

The ladies of the B. I. A. will give 
a dance for the entertainment of the 
members of the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Engineers Thursday evening, 
February 27. The Armory lias been 
engaged for the occasion and it is 
planned to make it one of the real 
events of the season. The public will 
bo invited to join in making the 
party a success and no doubt the Ar
mory will be crowded to capacity.

Dr. S. H. James, government expert 
in tuberculosis, now at the LTnited 
States Army general hospital at Den
ver writes to Dr. d’Amours of the 
Plaza hotel that he expects to come 
through here soon and will stay a 

few days to get acquainted with Las 
Vegas and its peope. Dr. d’Amours 
promises to try and persuade the doc
tor to locate here.

N A V A L  P R O G R A M  P O S T P O N E D .
Washington. Feb. 8.—Final action 

on the new three year naval building 
program was postponed in the house 
after a day’s debate. Action prob
ably will be taken next week.

O R D E R S  D E C R E A S E .
New York, Feb. IT .— Unfilled orders 

of tlie United States Steel Corporation 
on January 31 were 6,084,268 tons ac
cording to the corporal ion’s monthly 
statement issued today. This is a 
decrease of 094,884 tons compared 
with the orders on December 31

B O L S H E V I K  E V A C U A T E  V IL N A .
Basle, Feb. 10.—Advices here from 

Kovnet assert as the result of the 
advance o fthe Lithuianian troops and 
the advance by Finnish and Esthon- 
lan troops the Bolsheviki have evac
uated Viina.

Dr. Plew who has been quite ill is 
able to be about again.
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P L A N T  H E R E  FOR  M A K IN G  

B U T T E R

A J. Nichols, an experienced cream
ery man of Pueblo, lias practically de
cided upon opening a creamery in 
this city. Mr. Nichols was here sev
eral days this week and was assistod 
by a committee of the Commercial 
club in hunting prospective locations. 
He believes he has found a suitable 
place' to operate and the agent for 
the building is communicating with 
the owner regarding proposed altera
tions. It is believed a creamery will 
be a success here from the start. Mr. 
Nichols will ask that Las Vegas mer- 
chants handle his goods and Las Ve
gas people ask for it provided his 
butter is as good or better than other 
butter offered for sale here. If he 
can’t make as good or better butter 
than is now obtainable lie doesn’t 
want the business.

A creamery Is expected to be a 
strong Incentive for increasing the 
dairy business in this section, which 
is especially adapted for dairying. Mr. 
Nichols lias been corresponding with 
the Commercial Club about Las Vegas 
for nearly two months. Ills recent 
visit here was his second.

Paris, Feb. 8.— Captain Andre Tar- 
dieu, one of the French representa- 
lives of the commission on the soci
ety of nations, annonced tonight that 
the program for the society would be 
ready some time next week. He also 
said:

“France is opposed to the raising of 
the blockade on raw materials against

E M E N  B A C K  W H O  S T A R T  
F O R  W O R K ;  S O L D IE R S  
G U A R D  P R O P E R T IE S .

Butte, Mont., Feb. 8.—Following 
plans agreed to at a mass meeting 
last night at the call of the local I. 
W. W. hundreds of striking miners, 
some of them armed, turned back 
men who started for work this morn
ing with the result that mining in 
the district is suspended this raorn-  ̂
ing.

The pickets gathered at the I. W. 
W. hall at G o’clock this morning and 
left for the various mines in detach
ments large enough to picket the va
rious avenues of approach. Miners 
in several instances were waylaid and 
beaten.

Mechanics, whose unions have tak
en no action in respect to a strike, 
were held up and sent back from the 
mines by the strikers. A particular 
effort was made to prevent hoisting 
engineers from going on the job. No 
arrests have been made by the police 
or members of the sheriff’s force.

Soldiers of the 44th regiment of in
fantry were later sent to the mines 
and are now guarding the approaches 
to the various properties. Their as
sistance came an hour after the morn
ing shift was to go to work and by 
that time they were patrolling the 
streets leading to the mines the pick
ets had succeeded in turning back the 
miners who wanted to work. The 
force of United States soldiers at 
Butte numbers ninety.

The strike inaugurated by the I. W. 
iW. here has not connection with the 
controversy between the city and the

C A S U A L T I E S  IN A R C H A N G E L .
Washington. Feb. 8.—Total casual 

ties in the American forces in the 
Archangel region of Russia up to and 
including anuary 31, were 181 killed, 
died of wounds, sickness or from oth
er causes or missing in action, and 
229 wounded or injured making a to
tal casualty list of 410 out of a force 
that numbered 4,925.

E X P L O S IO N  K I L L S  E IG H T .
Janesville, Wis., Feb. 8.—Eight peo

ple were killed and an entire business 
block is in flamse as a result of a 
terrific explosion at Plattsvllle. Wis., 
today. Telephone and telegraph lines 
are down and no details are ava'lble.

W O R K  ON B ILL .
Washington, Feb. 10.—Work on the 

army appropriation bill for the year 
beginning July 1, 1919, has been com
pleted by the house committee and 
Chairman Dent expects to formally 
present it to the house today. It 
carries an appropriation of approxi
mately eight hundred thousand dol
lars for the maintenance of an army 
of 500,4)00 men, but includes no pro
visions for reorganization.

Washington. Feb. 10.—Republicans 
of the senate voted in conference to 
day to abolish some of the long 
standing seniority rights in the or
ganization of committees when they 
take control of the senate after March 
4.

Under the rules as they will be 
amended no senator will be permitted

Germany until her damage to French 
industries has been made good.

Germany was responsible for the 
destruction of one-third of the factor
ies of France and if allowed to re
sume produtcion with equal facilities 
it will be a serious economic handi
cap for us.”

Captain Tardiue believes the allies 
will not disagree with the contention 
of France.

police and fire departments.

A M E N D M E N T  F A IL S  B Y  O N E  V O T E  
L E S S  T H A N  N E C E S A R Y  

T W O -T H IR D S .

There are a number of good oppor
tunities offered in government serv
ice for which the United States civil 
service commission announces exam
inations. Positions of senior and jun
ior land appraisers pay salaries up to 
$2,700 and $1,500 respectively. Ap
pointments to these positions will be 
for duty In the field principally but 
some appointments will be for office 
duty.

Examination for assistant dairy 
husbandmen will be held on March 
26. Salary $1;500 to $1,740.

The position of clerk translator is 
open to men and women and might in
terest some of our Spanish speaking 
people. The salaries range from 
$1200 to $1800, service in Washington, 
D. C. Examination will be held in 
the East Las Vegas postoffice on 
March 12 and 13; April 9 arid 10; and 
May 7 and 8.

Examinations for stenographers and 
typists are held every Tuesday.

Examination for railway mail clerk 
will be held on March 15. Entrance 
salary for this service is $1100.

There are a number of vacancies 
for the position of oil gauger paying 
from $1200 to $1800. Examination for 
this position will be held on March 
85.

The secretary of the local civil 
service board requests all who are in
terested In these or other civil service 
positions to call at the East Las

Washington, Feb. 10.—Woman suf
frage by federal constitutional amend
ment was beaten again today in the 
sente.

The house resolution for submis
sion of the amendment failed of adop
tion with 55 vptes in favor of It and 
29 against, one less than the neces
sary two-thirds.

Thus ended what leading suffra
gists had said in advance would be 
the final test of this session of con
gress. The suffrage advocates went 
into the test knowing thoy lacked 
one vote, but hoping to the last that 
it would be won over.

Senator Jones of Las Vega3 is 
chairman of the senate committee on 
suffrage and an ardent worker for the 
cause.

ti become a member of more than two 
of the ten principal standing com
mittees and the chairman of these 
committees may not be on the confer
ence committee upon a bill reported 
by anothor committee without the rec
ommendation of the majority of the 
committee which had the bill in 
charge.

The amendments were adopted aft
er a brief session today and without 
any apparent opposition. A resolu
tion commending that after March 4 
no senate committee shall be compos
ed of more than 17 members also was 
adopted. The resolution would effect 
the composition of about six commit
tees.

O P E R A T E  D I S O R D E R L Y  H O U S E .
El Paso, Feb. 10.—Sensational

testimony developed at the prelimin
ary hearing last night of the chargea 
against Joe Chipps and W. C. Camp
bell, who were arrested last Satur
day night charged with violating the 
federal law prohibiting the operating 
of a disorderly house within ten 
miles o fan army post.

Chipps and Campbell are the pro
prietors of the Stockmen’s hot°l in 
the downtown district and eight wom
en and six men were arrested at the 
tnne of the raid by federal officers

° r catc*emen of the southwest.

The two banking institutions of 
Wagon Mound have been consolidat
ed and the capital stock increased to 
$35,000. The bank will be operated 
under the name of the Farmers and 
Stockmens’ Bank. The Wagon Mound 
Trust and Savings Bank equipment 
will be moved to ora and the Mora 
Trust and Savings Bank established 
with a capital stock of $25,000. Both 
banks will be operated in connection 
with the Peoples Bank and Trust 
Company of this city.

El Paso, Feb. 10.—Hugh A. John
son of Apache, Ariz., has been select
ed by the Panhandle Southwestern 
Stockmen’s Association to manage the 
annual roundup and frontier day 
sports which is held in March in El 
roundup has been started. Mr. John
son will bring with him a carload of 
unbroken horses for training.

V«gae poatofflc# for full information.

Indigestion
Take a few doses of Chambelain’s 
Tablets aB directed for indigestion 
and you will soon forget about your 
Btoamch troubles. Try it.— Adv.

P O L IT IC A L  L I N E S  A R E  B R O K E N  
ON A N T I - G A M B L IN G  

B ILL .

Santu Fe, Feb. 10.—Political lines 
were completely broken down in the 
struggle over the anti-gambling bill 
which developed into the longest and 
hardest fight of the session. Repub
licans and Democrats strayed away 
front their leadership and voted on 
both sides of the question. The bill 
finally was passed by a vote of 31 to 
13 which was not on party lines.

The public health bill, which really 
is one of Governor Larrazolo’s favor
ite measures, Is one of the most im
portant acts which this legislature 
will be called upon to consider. The 
five members who are to constitute 
the board of health are to be appoint
ed by the governor and are to serve 
without pay. The active direction ol 
the health work is to be under a com
missioner of health, who is to be a 
regularly licensed physician and Is to 
devote all of his time and attntlon to 
the work. He is to take the oath of 
a stale officer, is to make bond in the 
sum of $10,000 and his salary will be 
$3,500 a year. Appointed by him, 
with the approval of the board of 
the board of health, are to be the fol
lowing officers: A chemist and bac
teriologist at $2400 a year; a sanitary 
engineer at $2500 a year; a registrar 
of vital statistics at $2400 a year. In 
ddition to these officers there are to 
be the necessary inspectors, publie 
health nurses, clerks and other em
ployes. The fund for the maintenance 
of this public health work is to com« 
from a special levy of one quarter of 
one mill

There was another fight made prin
cipally by the minority on the -pas
sage of senate joint memorial which 
Is a petition to the congress with 
respect to the resolutions adopted by 
the American Live Stock Association. 
The particular thorn in the side of 
the Democratic members is the part 
of the resolution that the railroads 
now be taken from government con
trol and restored to the companies 
which own them. Vesely sent to the 
chair a written protest which repre
sented the sentiment ol the minority 
members. This was read in both 
languages. Hull then moved that the 
protest of the minority be spread up
on the journal. His motion was de
feated. The memorial was then pass
ed by a vote of 30 to 14.

The house also passed committee 
substitut for house bill No. 66 to vali
date attempted incorporation of vil
lages. There was no opposition to 
this bill. Senate bill No. 6, as amend
ed, relating to street sprinkling, wai 
passed by a vote of 37 to 7.

*---------------------  ' )
Getting Rid of Colds

The easiest and quickest way to get 
rid of a cold is to take Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy. This preparation has 
been in use for many years and Its 
value is fully proven. No matter 
what remedy you use, however, care 
must be taken not to contract a sec
ond cold before you have recovered 
from the first one, and there is ser
ious danger of this. A  man of middle 
age or older should go to bed and 
*tav in bed until fully recovered. It 
is better to stay in bed three days at 
the start than three w-eeks later on.-H 
Adv.
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Miss Minnie Denecke, clerk at Hos- 
enwald's is on the sick list but is re
ported improved.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Nunn or Kansas 
City are guests nt the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Pritchett.

P. Della Santa and wife of Idaho 
Springs, Colo., are visiting in Las 
Vegas for a few days.

Mrs. Fred Nollette lias gone to Ro
chester, Minn., where she will undergo 
an operation at the Mayo hospital.

Chester Iden who lias been confined 
to his home seriously ill is able to be 
up and about though not able to be at 
work.

Joe Semmelman, salesman for Gross 
Kelly company, is reported improving. 
He has been seriously ill with pneu
monia.

J. B. Floyd has given up his position 
at Papens Meat Market and has gone 
to spend the summer on his ranch at 
Mineral Springs.

Mrs. Charles Danzlger and daugh
ter Helen will leave Saturday nighi. 
for St .Louis and Memphis, to visit, 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Danzlger will 
leave Saturday night for Chicago and 
New York on a purchasing trip for M. 
Danziger.

Mrs. F. H. Cayot and mother, Mis. 
John Murray, who have been visiting 
In Denver for the past week, have re
turned home.

Jose M. Aguilar aged 48, died at 
his homo -at Ribera, lea', ing a large 
family. Funeral arrangements are in 
charge of H. C. DeBaca.

Th < fo rWing have app.ie:’ for boun
ties oil c-yotes: r.stetan jucero,
Chapento, 13; C indin 1 Roybal, San 
Ignacio, 1; Maximo Chavez, „Hilario, 
14, two wildcats; Reges Martinez,
Pandorie, 1; Moen Brothers, Las 
Vegas, 6 and three wildcats.

Matt Keenan of the Springer sani
tary board is i ntown today on busi
ness.

Max Northouse, manager of the II- 
felds at Albuquerque, passed through 
Las Vegas today on No. 10.

Joe Ellldge at one time cashier at 
the local freight house, is now work
ing in the freight house at Kansas 
City.

Montezuma Camp No. 2 Woodmen
of the World initiated Hyman Galan- 
ter at a regular meeting last night. 
A  good many members were present 
and after the meeting Mr. Galanter 
entertained with a banquet at the 
Lobby cafe.

Marriage licenses have been issued 
to Manuela Benavidez and Ignacio Ri
bera of San Isidro; Seferino Lujan 
and Antonita Bustos of Raciada; El
vira Chavez and Faustin Baca of San 
Miguel; Virginia Ortiz, Antonchico, 
and Brigid.o Duran, Villa Nueva.

> The Elks have established a reputa
tion for the appetizing lunenes which 
they have served at their Saturday 
night smokers. The viands to -be 
served on the coming Saturday night, 
the Occam i of another of the antler
ed get togethers, will surpass any 
previously set forth. And the enter-

fainnient will be of a high class. Ev
ery Elk in town is exopeted to be 
present.

Last night Dave Conway’s team de
feated E. J. McWenies’ team by a 
score of 2,542 to 2,356. Charles Day 
rolled high individual score of 218, 
while J. C. Owen rolled high average 
of 616. The teams are: Dave Con
way, captain; Charles Day, J. C. Ow
en, Bemey Ray, Ralph Hunt. E. J. 
McWenie, captain; C. P. Trumbull, 
Manny Henriquez, Calirles Farley, 
Frank McKane. The games are be
coming more popular every game. The 
games now stand two and two. After
wards lunch was served and music for 
dancing was furnished by M ss Bunch 
ana John Reed. The Elks will hove 
a stag party Saturday night and a 
good attendance is expected.

B R IT I S H  W A N T  IN D E M N IT Y .
Lonon, Feb. 13.—The British dele

gates at the peace conference have 
been definitely instructed to claim an 
indemnity which will include the cost 
of the war as well as the damage ac
tually caused, it was announced to
day by Andrew Bonar Law, govern
ment leader, in reply to a question.

A  commission now is considering 
the amount to be cla'med, the, meth
od by which payment should he made 
and means of enforcing the payment, 
Bonar Law added.

S H I P  A B A N D O N E D ,
New York, Feb. 13.—The American 

steamship Acoma, a 3,500 ton wooden 
vessel from New York for Marseilles, 
was abandoned at sea at noon yester
day with eight feet of water in her 
engine room according to a message 
received here today by the naval com
mission service fro mthe British 
steamer Dongarra. The message add
ed that the crew of the Acoma had 
bee taken on the Brtsh shp. She 
•was owned by the United States Ship
ping Board and was under charter to 
the Maritime Transportation Com
pany of New York. The vessel was 
launched in April of last year, the 
second of a fleet of wooden ships built 
at Kearny, N. J.

LICENSE REVOKED.
Phoenix, Feb. 13.—The state corpor

ation commission made an order to
day revoking the license of the West
ern Union Life Insurance Company of 
Spokane, Wash., and its agent, Chan 
T. Brice, who were found guilty be 
fore the commission of violating the 
insurance code.

The complaint charged the company 
premised to loan money on property 
after a policy for $10000 had been 
takn out and failed to do so.

Evil in Small Talk.
There’s enough small talk with Its 

vicious Insinuations in every Idle 
group to make candidates for the mad 
house.

What men say causes other men to 
think. What meD think determines 
their conduct. Given the suggestion 
that you are crazy the chances ure 
that you will either resent it strenu
ously oi begin to act a little queer. 
And then one of your professed friends 
will come along and confide to you 
that you are acting a little queer. It’s 
no wonder some folks go daffy. Little 
yarns without foundation keep stirring 
up things that even the angels could 
not keep straight. So the oniy rem
edy is to apply the censor. Let folkB 
talk. Take out the good and let the 
Fest go where it beilongs.

■' ii-     .... —. 
Each One’s Success.

One’s success or failure is deter
mined largely by the manner in which 
the individual spends his or her lei
sure. It seems that many of us are 
prone “ to ride our hobbles" to the ul
timate. One plays cards -every eve
ning; another shoots balls on a green 
fable; nuother is a movie devotee, and 
some one else a dance crankAolght 
after night. All those things are good 
or bad in proportion to the degree Id 
which they rest us or Improve us. We 
need a more harmonious development. 
It Is obvious that the supreme pur
pose of life Is to have a goal ahead 
and to use every effort to attain the 
great objective, lie or she who has 
found his or her work In the scheme of 
things Is quite happy. We should 
devote our leisure time to the acquir
ing of greater efficiency, witli a certain 
amount of play and recreution to re
fresh us. The pursuit of pleasure 
merely “to kill time” Is a mistake. Too 
much frivolity will make us satiated 
and blase. Id this busy world, let. us 
“get In the game” and use more team 
play In the area of human activities. 
So, let us fit ourselves for greater effi
ciency and usefulness by a more dis
creet use of our leisure time.—Grit.

Superstitions About Shoes.
Many superstitions are connected 

with shoes. It Is thought unlucky to 
put. either shoe on the wrong foot. Be
cause Augustus Caesar was nenrjy as
sassinated by a mutineer one day when 
he put on his left shoe first, a snylng 
has arisen that the right shoe must 
be put on first unless its owner wishes 
to court misfortune. Pythagoras, the 
old Greek sage, told his disciples to 
put their left foot Into their baths first 
In Anglo-Saxon marriages the father- 
in-law gave the bride’s shoe to tlir 
bridegroom, who, touched her on the 
head with It to denote his lordly nu- 
thorl ty.

At one time—in the fourteenth or 
fifteenth century—people wore the 
points or beaks of their shoes so long 
that they tumbled over them whe-u 
they walked, and were forced to tie 
them to their knees by laces or chains.

To Get Cash From Bank Vaults.
An ambitious young yeggman once 

approached a famous snfe cracker in 
the penitentiary where both were so
journing. The young man was about 
to leave prison and wnnted to know 
a sure method of getting money from 
a bank’s vault..

“ Go,” snld the famous safeblower, 
"to yonr home town. Get a job. Visit 
the bank every Saturday evening and 
deposit a small amount of your week's 
wages. Thus you will gain the confi
dence of the bank officials and people 
in general. Get a better Job as soon ns 
you can. Continue your weekly visits. 
In time you’ll find yourself universally 
trusted.”

"And then?” the young yeggman 
asked expectantly.

“Then,” the wise old crook an
swered, “you will be drawing interest 
out of the bank vault; and that is the 
only sure and safe method of getting 
money from such a place.”

“ Know Thyself."
When God gave you your talent, he 

knew what he was doing. Don’t be 
ashamed of it. Don’t try to hide it, be 
cause it Is not of the showy sort. Don't 
try to twist it into something It was 
never meant to be. Nobody ever yet 
made a success, who was not content 
to use without apology the gifts that 
were his.—Exchange.

Remarkable Mexican Bird.
A remarkable bird found in Mexico 

Is the bee-martin, which has a trick 
of ru filing up the feathers on top of its 
head into the exact semblance of a 
beautiful flower: when a bee comes 
along to sip honey from the supposed 
flower it Is snapped up by the bird.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
on the possibility of war renewals had 

a bullish influence today on corn. 
Opening prices, which ranged from 1

Chicago, Feb. 13.—Reports touching 
to 4 cents higher, with May at. $1.17 
and July at $1.13 1-2 at $1.16 were fol
lowed by continued firmness at a 
level moderately below initial top fig
ures.

The close: Corn— May $1.22 1-4:
July $3.19 5-8. Oats— May 60 3-Sc; 
July 58 3-8c.

Cash corn, No. 3 yellow $1.27; No.
4 yellow $1.22@$1.25; No. 5 yellow 
$1.20@1.23.

Oats—No. 1 white, o8@59 3-4c; 
standard 58 @60 3-lc.

The, funeral of F. O. Kihiherg oc- 
cured this morning at 3 0 o’clock from 
the chapel of J. G. Johnsen & Sons, 
Rev. Thomas E. Thuresson officiating. 
Interment was in Masonic cemetery. 
The following, all old friends of the 
deceased, acted as pallbearers: J/ D.
Veder, B. T. Mills Eugenio Romero. 
■William Frank, Ike Davis and Enrique 
Armijo.

The funeral of Mrs. Leontlne Bow
en wife of Thomas B. Bowen, was held 
this afternoon at Z o’clock from the 
home of S. M. Bowen, 1019 Third St. 
The large attendance of many friends 
and the beautiful and profuse floral 
offerings attested of the sorrow felt 
at the passing of this true wife and 
mother. Members of the Order of 
Eastern Star and the Chrisfan 
Science Society conducted the funeral 
services. The following friends acted 
as pallbearers: Fred Kemmer. W ill
iam Lewis, A. M. Staley, L. P. Lyster, 
George Milroy and F. O. McQuiddy. In
terment was in Masonic cemetery un
der drection of J. C. Johnsen & Sons.

Mr. Peifetco Armijo, age 43, who 
died at Porvenir last Saturday, was 
buried bore yesterday He iel't a Wife 
and three children Funeral arrange
ments are in charge of H. C. X e- 
i ’aca.

Warsaw, Feb. 13.—Bolshevist forces 
have occupied Seliva, between Baily- 
stok and Brest Litovsk. They have at
tempted to advance through the Polish 
lines, us'ng uniforms of Polish offi
cers, but those who tried this failed, 
and one hundred have been brought 
to Warsaw in motor trucks.

General Bartelmis is attempt'ng to 
arrange an armistice between the U k 
rainians and Poles. The former are 
willing to negotiate provided tlieiy are 
given the Drohobycz oil fields.

Premier Paderewiski is alarmed 
over tile German situation in Posen. 
He sai dto the Associated Press:

“The Germans are counting on the 
United States and foreign press to 
spread the impression that the Poles 
are incapable of self government.’ 

Refugees bringing in Russian rubles 
find that the value of their money is 
very low and the exchange rate has 
dropped 20 per cent.

HAMBURG SIEGE DECLARED.
Basle. Feb. 13.—A state of siege has 

been declared in Hamburg it is repori- 
ed. Patrols demanding the arms of 
the cit’zeng are taking action against 
those who resist.

m a r t ia l  l a w  e x t e n d e d .
Basle, Feb 13.—The state of martin! 

law procliamed by the German author
ities has been extended.

mailto:1.20@1.23

